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Abstract

Seasonal animal species utilize various adaptive mechanisms to survive in different environments
and conditions. This thesis work examines metabolic regulation in two animal models with
seasonal adaptations. The raccoon dog is a canid species originating from East Asia that has also
been introduced to Europe and is rapidly dispersing. Genetic changes that have enabled the
adaptation to new environments were evaluated by comparing the transcriptome profiles of
raccoon dogs from the original habitation areas in South Korea and Japan to the more recent
introduction area in Finland. The results revealed novel aspects on the history of the raccoon dog
and on the genes that might have aided in the diversification process. During the cold winter
season, the raccoon dog can enter a state of winter lethargy, characterized by reduced activity and
modest body temperature reduction. The role of thermoregulation in the energy homeostasis was
evaluated, and our results demonstrated a lack of BAT and UCP1-dependent thermogenesis in the
adult raccoon dog, indicating resilience to cold weather. The reindeer is a semi-domesticated
ruminant species that spends the winter actively ranging and foraging for food sources. The
transcriptome profiles were compared along with metabolic and thermoregulatory markers from
reindeer populations in Finland and Siberia at different seasons. Our results identified candidate
genes involved in the immune response, fat deposition, and energy metabolism as well as the
potential for UCP1-dependent thermogenesis in the adipose tissues, which have likely contributed
to the adaptation to arctic environments. Raccoon dogs prepare for winter by seasonal hyperphagia
and can survive long periods of fasting relying on the accumulated adipose tissues. These opposite
conditions were studied, and the results revealed that the studied key central and peripheral
regulatory peptides and plasma metabolic profiles remained similar after autumnal fattening and
winter fasting. Also, no inflammatory response characteristic of human obesity was induced by
the autumnal fattening. The adaptive changes in the physiology and metabolism make seasonally
adaptive animal species promising targets for further studies on the mechanisms regulating
metabolism and on the roles of adipose tissue.

Keywords: adipose tissue, food intake, metabolism, raccoon dog, reindeer, seasonal
adaptation, thermoregulation
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Tiivistelmä

Vuodenaikaisvaihteluille altistuvat eläimet hyödyntävät erilaisia sopeutumismekanismeja selviy-
tyäkseen vaativissa olosuhteissa. Tässä väitöskirjatutkimuksessa tarkasteltiin aineenvaihdunnan
säätelyä kahdessa eläinmallissa, jotka altistuvat suurille vuodenaikaisvaihteluille. Supikoira on
Itä-Aasiasta kotoisin oleva eläinlaji, jota esiintyy laajasti vieraslajina myös Euroopassa. Uusiin
ympäristöihin sopeuttavia geneettisiä muutoksia arvioitiin vertaamalla alkuperäisten elinaluei-
den Etelä-Korean ja Japanin supikoirien, sekä Suomen supikoirien transkriptomi-profiileja. Tut-
kimuksesta saatiin uutta tietoa supikoiran historiasta ja geeneistä, jotka ovat mahdollisesti edis-
täneet uusiin ympäristöihin sopeutumista. Kylmän talvikauden aikana supikoiran tiedetään kyke-
nevän kevyeen horrostilaan, jolloin aktiivisuus ja kehon lämpötila laskevat vain vähän. Tarkaste-
limme myös lämmönsäätelyn roolia supikoiralla ja havaitsimme, että aikuisilla supikoirilla ei ole
lämpöä tuottavaa UCP1-riippuvaista ruskeaa rasvakudosta tai beigeä rasvaa. Poro on puolikesy-
tetty märehtijä, joka viettää talven aktiivisesti liikkuen ja etsien ravintoa. Vertasimme Suomen ja
Siperian poropopulaatioiden transkriptomi-profiileja sekä aineenvaihduntaan ja lämmönsääte-
lyyn vaikuttavia tekijöitä eri vuodenaikoina. Tutkimuksessa havaitsimme porojen rasvakudok-
sella olevan potentiaalia UCP1-riippuvaiseen lämmöntuotantoon sekä useita ehdokasgeenejä,
jotka liittyvät immuunivasteeseen, rasvan kertymiseen ja energia-aineenvaihdunnan säätelyyn.
Näiden tekijöiden vaihtelu vuodenaikojen välillä on voinut edistää poron sopeutumista arktisiin
ympäristöihin. Supikoirat valmistautuvat talveen hyperfagian avulla ja selviävät pitkiäkin paas-
tojaksoja kertyneen rasvakudoksen turvin. Näiden kahden ääri-ilmiön vaikutusta tutkittiin ravin-
nonoton ja aineenvaihdunnan säätelyssä supikoiralla. Tulosten mukaan analysoidut keskusher-
moston- ja perifeeriset säätelypeptidit sekä plasman aineenvaihduntaprofiilit pysyivät tasapai-
nossa syksyn lihomiskauden ja talven paastojakson jälkeen. Syksyn lihomiskausi ei myöskään
aiheuttanut ihmisen liikalihavuudelle ominaista tulehdusreaktiota. Vuodenaikaisvaihteluille altis-
tuvien eläinlajien fysiologisten sopeutumien tutkiminen voi tuoda arvokasta lisätietoa aineen-
vaihdunnan säätelymekanismeista ja rasvakudoksen tehtävistä.

Asiasanat: aineenvaihdunta, lämmönsäätely, poro, rasvakudos, ravinnonotto, supikoira,
vuodenaika adaptaatiot
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1 Introduction 

Energy metabolism is a broad concept encompassing energy input (food intake and 

energy storage) and energy output (consisting of basal metabolism – including the 

energy needed to maintain the physiological systems, process food, maintain body 

temperature, and physical activity), which are balanced to match each other with a 

complex network of interacting signals. Animals often encounter food shortage in 

the wild, especially during the winter season and at higher latitudes, but have also 

developed ways to ensure survival in these harsh conditions, which aim to gain and 

preserve energy. Some species enter a hypometabolic state, such as daily torpor 

(e.g. several rodents and marsupials), or multiday torpor (hibernation) (e.g. golden-

mantled ground squirrel) (Geiser, 2013, 2016), during which they reduce body 

temperature and energy requirements and spend the winter mainly inactive in a nest 

or burrow. Animal species can prepare for seasonal starvation by utilizing energy 

stored in adipose tissue, or with high blood and liver triglycerides— features that 

would be categorized as metabolic syndrome in humans (Johnson et al., 2013). 

Unlike human obesity, in seasonally adaptive animal species the obesity condition 

is counteracted by periods of obligate fasting due to environmental conditions that 

restore body weight and fat deposits. 

Features that save energy rather than waste it have been more favorable in 

evolution as they improve the chances of survival and success (Speakman, 2018; 

Speakman & O’Rahilly, 2012). However, the human population today is facing 

quite the opposite dilemma. High-energy food sources are easily accessible, 

flavorful and our modern lifestyle does not necessarily require physical activity or 

other energy consuming activities. These and several other factors have led to the 

increasing prevalence of obesity and its comorbidities (Despres & Lemieux, 2006; 

Kleinert et al., 2018; Van Gaal et al., 2006). Most research on energy metabolism 

and its regulation is based heavily on the results from a few model species, such as 

the laboratory rat and mouse, creating a certain bias in the research (Martin et al., 

2010). Seasonally adaptive animals on the other hand, might provide novel models 

to study the mechanisms of metabolic regulation in species that undergo drastic 

“normal” seasonal fluctuations in metabolism, appetite, and body adiposity. 

Understanding the mechanisms regulating food intake and metabolism in their 

seasonal rhythmicity might identify novel research targets in the regulation of our 

energy stores.  

This thesis examines the metabolic regulatory mechanisms in two animal 

model species during seasonal adaptation. The raccoon dog (Nyctereutes 
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procyonoides) resorts to seasonal obesity as a survival strategy. It is a middle-sized 

canid species originally inhabiting areas in East Asia and Japan, but currently also 

most of subarctic Europe as a bioinvader. We analyzed the genetic changes and 

adaptations that might have enabled its expansion to new environments by 

comparing the transcriptome profiles of raccoon dogs from the original habitation 

areas in South Korea and Japan to the more recent area in Finland. We evaluated 

the role of thermoregulation in the energy homeostasis and determined brown 

adipose tissue (BAT) in the raccoon dog. The potential for heat production and 

recruitment of beige adipose tissue was studied in response to browning inducing 

agents in adipose tissue cell culture with uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) as a marker 

for thermogenesis. 

The second model species investigated, the reindeer (Rangifer tarandus), is a 

semi-domesticated ruminant that inhabits the arctic and subarctic regions and 

represents a different wintering strategy than in the raccoon dog. Both raccoon dog 

and reindeer have thick fur coat with effective insulative properties which offers 

protection from the cold, but otherwise the two species utilize different approaches 

to survive the cold and lack of food sources in the winter. The raccoon dog can 

prepare for winter with seasonal hyperphagia and can spend the winter in a 

hypometabolic state relying mainly on the accumulated adipose tissues (Mustonen 

& Nieminen, 2018; Nieminen et al., 2005). The reindeer, on the other hand, remain 

active in the winter and continue on grazing on natural pastures on the available 

plant material and fungi throughout the year (Laitinen et al., 1980; Nieminen, 1980). 

During winter, the food sources are sparse and the reindeer forages mostly for 

lichen. The reindeer also reproduce during winter. Thus, the winter is energetically 

very costly for the reindeer and requires metabolic adaptations for survival. In this 

thesis, the effect of seasons on the transcriptomic profiles of three different adipose 

tissue deposits and physiological parameters was studied in two reindeer 

populations inhabiting Finland and Yakutia, Siberia. 

The two animal models studied here in this thesis work, the raccoon dog and 

reindeer, endure physiologically challenging cold conditions and employ different, 

yet successful approaches to survive. The adaptive changes in metabolism to the 

demands of different seasons and conditions offer a broader comparative view for 

further studies on the mechanisms regulating metabolism and on the role of adipose 

tissue. 
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2 Review of the literature 

2.1 Adaptive evolution of the raccoon dog 

2.1.1 Raccoon dog 

The raccoon dog (Nyctereutes procyonoides) is a middle-sized (5-15 kg) canid 

species that originates from regions in Eastern Asia (Siivonen, 1982). Raccoon dog 

specimens of the subspecies N. p. ussuriensis have been introduced by humans to 

several areas in Europe, including Finland, as game species and for fur farming 

purposes starting from the 1930’s – 1950’s (Kauhala, 1996; Kauhala & Kowalczyk, 

2011). The wild population of raccoon dogs in Finland today descend mainly from 

these introduced and farm-bred individuals. In its original environment N. p. 

ussuriensis inhabits snowy and cold regions and thus has features that have enabled 

its success in the introduced areas in Europe (Kauhala & Kowalczyk, 2011). 

Despite the challenging conditions in the winter: low ambient temperatures, deep 

snow cover and lack of food sources, the raccoon dog population is thriving in 

Finland and most of Europe. The raccoon dog has thick winter fur and a compact 

body type to minimize heat loss (Korhonen et al., 1985; Korhonen & Harri, 1984), 

but also other features aid their survival in cold climates (Figure 1). The raccoon 

dog has the capability to enter a shallow form of hypometabolism and spend the 

coldest part of winter passively in a den (Kauhala et al., 2007; Mustonen et al., 

2007). The reduction in body temperature (Tb) is relatively modest, 1-2 °C during 

the passive overwintering (Mustonen et al., 2012; Nieminen et al., 2005), as 

compared to hibernating species. For example, the brown bear (Ursus arctos arctos) 

can undergo winter sleep and reduce Tb by 4-5 °C (Hissa et al., 1994). Deep 

hibernating species decrease their Tb of 37 °C down to 3-5 °C with almost total 

metabolic depression, e.g., in the golden-mantled ground squirrel 

(Callospermophilus lateralis) (Nelson & Rourke, 2013). In the raccoon dog, the 

slight reduction in Tb and the winter lethargy lowers the metabolism and saves 

precious energy (Korhonen et al., 1985; Korhonen & Harri, 1984; Mustonen et al., 

2007). However, the passive wintering can be interrupted by periods of alertness 

and activity, when the animals can venture out of the dens to forage for food, 

defecate or urinate if the snow cover is not too deep (Nieminen et al., 2002). The 

winter lethargy of the raccoon dog is facultative and affected by the snow depth as 

well as the availability of food and potential shelters (Mustonen et al., 2004; 
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Mustonen et al., 2012). This flexibility allows the raccoon dog to adapt its wintering 

strategy and the duration of the winter passivity to the annual winter conditions 

(Mustonen & Nieminen, 2018). The winter lethargy period can vary from days to 

weeks, depending on the wintering capacity and resources within the animal. 

In the summer and autumn the raccoon dogs undergoes a hyperphagic phase as 

the animals feed on accessible plants, berries, grains, mushrooms, and smaller 

animals (Mustonen et al., 2012). During the autumnal hyperphagia, the raccoon 

dogs can increase their weight by 40 % by accumulating fat (Asikainen et al., 2004). 

Raccoon dogs have been found to cope with up to 8-11 weeks of fasting without 

severe adverse health effects (Asikainen et al., 2002; Kinnunen et al., 2016; 

Mustonen et al., 2004, 2007). The overwinter inactivity is well tolerated without 

deterioration of bone tissue or muscle mass (Kinnunen et al., 2015; Nieminen et al., 

2011). 

The breeding season for the raccoon dog is between February and April and 

the offspring are born in early summer (May-June) (Kauhala, 1993). The average 

litter size is approximately 5 in captivity (Valtonen et al., 1977). The general 

reproductive capacity of the raccoon dog is very high which has enabled it to spread 

to new habitats. 

Under farming conditions, the physiological features of the raccoon dog are 

similar to the wild counterparts. However, the farmed raccoon dogs in the roofed 

outdoor enclosures do not usually undergo winter inactivity/lethargy to a similar 

extent as they usually lack a suitable nest or burrow and have daily access to food. 

Withholding food and the availability of a nesting box will change the behavior of 

farmed raccoon dogs towards hypometabolism and inactivity (Asikainen et al., 

2002). Despite the lack of nest boxes, farm-bred raccoon dogs often exhibit 

voluntary seasonal fluctuation in food intake, as they are under natural temperature 

and photoperiod (Korhonen, 1988). 
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Figure 1. Simplified schema of the seasonal year cycle of the raccoon dog and the 

sample collections for studies I, II and IV. Created with BioRender.com 

2.1.2 Origin and evolutionary expansion history  

The raccoon dog (Nyctereutes procyonoides) originates from Eastern Asia, but the 

evolutionary history in the endemic regions and in the more recent areas in Europe 

is still under discussion regarding the more specific ancestral details. The native 

environments of the raccoon dog are located in Eastern Siberia, China, Northern 

Indochina and Japan (Kauhala & Kowalczyk, 2011). The raccoon dog species 

includes five to six subspecies to distinguish the species that inhabit different 

regions of Asia. N. p. ussuriensis inhabits Russia, northeastern China and Eurasia, 

N. p. procyonoides Vietnam and southern China, N. p. albus the Hokkaido island 

in Japan, N. p. viverrinus Japan (excluding Hokkaido island), N. p. orestes Yunnan 

in China and N. p. koreensis Korean Peninsula (Gaubert et al., 2005; Hong et al., 

2013; Ward & Wurster-Hill, 1989). The Japanese raccoon dog (N. p. viverrinus) 

differs from the continental populations by the a lower chromosome number of 38 

whereas the other mainland subspecies have 54 chromosomes (Makinen et al., 

1986). The lower chromosome number in the Japanese N. p. viverrinus suggests a 
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more recent ancestry than in the continental populations as the loss of chromosomes 

is a more likely event. Comparison of the distributions of conserved segments of 

the genome in the Chinese (N. p. procyonoides) and Japanese (N. p. viverrinus) 

raccoon dog revealed a large chromosome variation, suggesting that the Chinese 

and Japanese raccoon dog should be viewed as two distinct species (Nie et al., 

2003). The differences in the karyotypes of these two subspecies could be the result 

of up to eight different Robertsonian translocations, in which the chromosomes are 

rearranged so that parts of one chromosome are attached to another. Also, the 

Korean peninsula raccoon dog population indicate unique features that differ from 

the continental and Japanese raccoon dog subspecies according to a 

phylogeographic study of mtDNA cytochrome b sequences (Hong et al., 2013). 

In addition to these original habitation areas, the raccoon dog has been 

introduced to several regions in Europe as game species for hunting and fur farming 

purposes (Kauhala & Kowalczyk, 2011) . In 1927, over 9000 raccoon dogs of the 

sub species N. p. ussuriensis were caught from East Russia and introduced regions 

west of the Urals (Helle & Kauhala, 1991). In the following decades, the raccoon 

dog started quickly colonizing most of Europe, including Finland. The first few 

raccoon dogs were observed in Finland already in the late 1930s, but the main 

colonization began in the 1950s. These raccoon dogs originated most likely from 

the successful introduction sites in the European part of Russia. Some raccoon dogs 

were also introduced to a region closer to Finland. From these areas, the raccoon 

dog has spread at an increasing pace to most of Scandinavia and Europe 

In the current situation, the raccoon dog population is thriving in Northern and 

Eastern Europe and its size is steadily increasing and dispersing. The qualities that 

have enabled this exceptionally successful expansion of the raccoon dog 

throughout northern and western Europe lie in its highly adaptive nature as an 

omnivore, its efficiency in reproduction and the ability to enter shallow hibernation 

during cold and snowy seasons (Drygala et al., 2016; Helle & Kauhala, 1993; 

Kauhala & Kowalczyk, 2011; Mustonen & Nieminen, 2018). The raccoon dog also 

lacks natural predators in the new habitats. As a critical bioinvader to Europe, the 

raccoon dog poses a threat to the native animal species by competing for natural 

resources, but also as an efficient vector for zoonotic diseases (Laurimaa et al., 

2016; Sutor et al., 2014). 
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2.1.3 Genetic and physiological adaptations to the arctic 

environment 

To survive in a new environment, bioinvading species need to adapt rapidly to the 

changing conditions, which can be much more challenging than in their original 

habitat. These responses in the genome offer an interesting target to study adaptive 

evolution, as the signals of selection in the bioinvader can reveal crucial features of 

improved fitness in a new environment. The raccoon dog is an exceptionally 

successful bioinvader (Helle & Kauhala, 1991; Kauhala & Kowalczyk, 2011). 

Invasive species, often introduced by humans, can affect the endemic biodiversity 

and ecosystem greatly. Some invasive species can have a positive effect, but the 

bioinvader can also pose threats to the native species. Bioinvaders usually compete 

for resources with the endemic species and can severely affect their population sizes 

by predation. Invasive species also act as potential vectors for zoonotic diseases 

and parasites, which can devastate the endemic populations (Lee & Petersen, 2002; 

Tobin, 2018). Invasive species encounter demographic bottlenecks in the novel 

environments that lead to loss of genetic variation in the founder populations, which 

are generally small in numbers. With introduced species, several introduction 

events and locations can alleviate the founder effect (Brockerhoff et al., 2014). 

After colonizing the new environments, the founder populations quickly diverge 

from the source population. Some of the suggested mechanisms for these rapid 

responses to the changing environment in the colonization process include 

epigenetic modifications (Hu et al., 2019) and transposable elements (Stapley et al., 

2015). 

2.2 Seasonal metabolic adaptation: responses to cold and reduced 

food availability 

Animal species inhabiting arctic and subarctic regions are subjected selective 

pressure driven by the cold and poor food availability during winter season. These 

conditions require adaptations especially in energy metabolism, food intake 

regulation, and body weight to fulfill the increased energy demands induced by the 

environment and often the same features that facilitate coping with cold conditions 

also help managing with reduced food availability (Hoffmann & Hercus, 2000; 

Luca et al., 2010; Lv et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2018). Endothermic animals, mainly 

birds and mammals, maintain a constant body temperature with heat released from 

metabolic processes and physical activity (Seebacher, 2018). This requires 
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abundance of mitochondria, especially in metabolically highly active tissues and 

organs such as skeletal muscle, liver, heart and brown adipose tissue (Clarke & 

Pörtner, 2010). The mitochondria produce energy and heat in metabolic processes 

which consume a lot of fuel and thus necessitate a steady food intake. This poses 

an additional challenge in cold environments where food availability is usually 

limited.  

Endothermic animals can either maintain the body temperature in cold by 

increasing the heat produced by metabolic functions, etc. increasing feeding 

behavior or by increasing heat produced by muscle work with physical activity 

(Seebacher, 2018; Smith et al., 2018). This strategy is often adequate to ensure 

sufficient body temperature in larger mammals with small body surface to volume 

ratio, for example such as the reindeer. Some species can switch from maintaining 

the body temperature in homeothermy to temporary poikilothermy. These animals 

can reduce their metabolic rate and body temperature and enter a hypometabolic 

state to preserve energy in the cold or other condition, such as shortened 

photoperiod or other challenging conditions. Entering the hypometabolic condition 

can occur at a daily basis with daily torpor bouts as in some small rodent species, 

e.g. the Djungarian hamster (Phodopus sungorus) (Bartness & Wade, 1985; 

Klingenspor et al., 1996). In larger mammals the torpor can last for longer periods 

as multiday torpor (hibernation), which is exhibited by for example thirteen-lined 

ground squirrel (Ictidomys tridecemlineatus) (Schwartz et al., 2013).  However, this 

approach requires that the energy storages are adequate to secure survival during 

the hypometabolic state which is characterized with reduced activity.  This can be 

obtained by accumulating fat storages within the body to serve as an energy source. 

Some animal species, especially small rodents, are not able to accumulate large 

enough fat storages, and may use a somewhat opposite approach and decrease their 

food intake and consequently, their adipose tissue and body mass when preparing 

for winter. Smaller animal species have large body surface to volume ratio which 

increases the energy requirements. Reducing the body mass by reducing fat 

deposits decreases this ratio and uses less energy to maintain. This strategy is often 

combined with hypometabolism, such as daily torpor (Ruf & Geiser, 2015).  

Larger mammals may utilize a shallower form of hypometabolism than daily 

torpor or multiday torpor, which are both characterized by a relatively large body 

temperature reductions and metabolic depression, preceded by accumulations of fat 

storages for the winter. Brown bear are able to enter shallow hibernation called 

winter sleep and reduce their body temperature by approximately 5 ℃ and 

metabolism and spend the winter in a nest (Hissa et al., 1994). Similar approach, 
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albeit even shallower hypometabolism, is also utilized by one of the model species 

studied in this thesis work, the raccoon dog. 

2.3 Adipose tissues and thermoregulation in seasonal adaptation 

2.3.1 Role of adipose tissue in seasonal metabolism 

Adipose tissue has versatile roles that range from energy storage to the secretion of 

several hormones and proteins that participate in the regulation of food intake, 

reproduction, and thermoregulation. Adipose tissues are particularly important for 

animal species with seasonally regulated physiology living at high latitudes, as they 

provide a crucial energy storage and heat source in the harsh environments with 

cold temperatures and lack of food sources. 

Several types of adipose tissue exist in different anatomical locations, which 

have their own characteristics and functions and can vary between species. White 

adipose tissue (WAT) is used mainly for energy storage in the form of lipids and 

acts as an energy source in fatty acid beta-oxidation, but also has important 

secretory functions (Kershaw & Flier, 2004). WAT is an endocrine organ that 

secretes several hormones, cytokines and adipomyokines that signal with other 

organs and tissues and the central nervous system (CNS) to modulate energy 

metabolism accordingly (Tilg & Moschen, 2006). Brown adipose tissue (BAT), on 

the other hand has thermogenic potential, and regulates heat production in cold 

conditions through uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1) via non-shivering thermogenesis, 

especially in the juvenile stages (Smith, 1964). Interestingly, several animal species, 

especially small rodent species and rats, retain their BAT into adulthood (Chaffee 

& Roberts, 1971). For these species, BAT thermogenesis is crucial to maintain the 

body temperature and endothermy with their small surface to volume ratio and the 

subsequent heat loss from their surface. In addition, BAT has been shown to be 

present also in adult humans, especially related to cold exposure (Huttunen et al., 

1981; Virtanen et al., 2009). WAT can also be recruited into beige/brite adipose 

tissue with similar thermogenic properties as BAT (Boström et al., 2012; Wu et al., 

2012). Beige adipose tissue consists of precursor cells within WAT that share 

similar characteristics to WAT, but also have unique features (Walden et al., 2012; 

Wu et al., 2012). Beige adipose tissue is capable of producing heat via UCP1 and 

UCP1-independent mechanisms in response to cold, several hormones (e.g. thyroid 

hormones, leptin and insulin), and pharmacological factors (e.g., peroxisome 
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proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR) agonist rosiglitazone, selective β3-

adrenergic receptor agonist mirabegron, and serotonin receptor 5-HT inhibitor 

sibutramine) (Kaisanlahti & Glumoff, 2019; Montanari et al., 2017). 

In humans on the other hand, the excessive accumulation of adipose tissue in 

obesity is correlated to several adverse health effects, such as various 

cardiovascular disruptions, dyslipidemia, cancer and decline of cognitive function 

(Despres & Lemieux, 2006; Kleinert et al., 2018; Van Gaal et al., 2006). In human 

obesity, various inflammatory adipokine and cytokine levels are increased (Rajala 

& Scherer, 2003; Trayhurn, 2005) along with changes in the tissue structure and 

morphology, such as the appearance of crown-like structures, which are formed by 

macrophages surrounding dead adipocytes (Cinti et al., 2005). It has been 

suggested, that one of the underlying mechanisms for the inflammatory changes in 

obesity, such as infiltration of the adipose tissue by macrophages and the elevated 

levels of inflammatory cytokines, is hypoxia due to the increased adipocyte size 

and distance from the vasculature (Trayhurn & Wood, 2004). 

2.3.2 Nonshivering thermogenesis – Role of brown and beige 

adipose tissue in thermoregulation 

Maintaining the Tb is a key component for surviving in the cold. In order to sustain 

adequate body temperature, mammals employ several tactics to reduce heat 

dissipation, to increase or maintain body temperature, or to reduce the energy 

requirements. Body heat is retained by insulation via fur and piloerection, huddling 

and other behavioral adaptations. Production of heat is also executed by several 

mechanisms, including heat released by metabolism, physical activity, shivering 

thermogenesis (ST), and nonshivering thermogenesis (NST) (Chaffee & Roberts, 

1971; Silva, 2006). 

Some species enter a hypometabolic state such as daily torpor or hibernation 

(e.g. the golden-mantled ground squirrel). They reduce their body temperature and 

energy requirements and spend the winter inactive in nests or dens (Jastroch et al., 

2016; Nelson & Rourke, 2013). This often requires non-shivering thermogenesis 

to maintain body temperature as heat from muscle activity is not possible. In 

addition, in the arousal period from hibernation, increased heat production is 

required (Jastroch et al., 2016).  

The reindeer on the other hand spends the winter foraging for food and its 

adipose tissues do not contain BAT, despite the arctic environment (Soppela et al., 

1991). The prime insulation from the coat and heat from muscle work provide 
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enough heat for the adult reindeer. The raccoon dogs take shelter in dens and can 

undergo a shallow form of winter lethargy and reduce their activity if they have 

enough adipose tissue for energy (Nieminen et al., 2005).  

In NST, heat is mainly produced in BAT or beige adipose tissue via UCP1-

dependent mechanisms. BAT is characterized by dense vascularization and 

mitochondrial content of the adipocytes (Smith, 1964). BAT expresses uncoupling 

protein -1 (UCP1) which uncouples the mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation 

from ATP synthesis and induces energy dissipation in the form of heat (Aquila et 

al., 1985; Heaton et al., 1978). BAT is expressed and activated only in mammals, 

especially in the vulnerable postnatal phase and after maturation, in circumstances 

requiring extra heat, e.g., cold environmental conditions. NST is one of the most 

important factors maintaining body heat, in addition to ST created by the 

involuntary contractions of the skeletal muscle. Both thermogenic functions are 

activated upon acute cold exposure, but NST is responsible for the heat production 

during prolonged cold exposure (Janský, 1973). In hibernating animals, which 

reduce their body temperatures, BAT activity decreases as Tb is reduced to enable 

the transition to the hypometabolic hibernation. It is suggested that BAT is activated 

during hibernation if the temperature of the environment falls below 0˚C to aid in 

the maintenance of the Tb set-point, as ST is not possible during hibernation 

(Horwitz et al., 1985).  

BAT thermogenesis is initiated by stimulation of β-adrenergic receptors (β-

ARs) situated on the brown adipocytes, and binding of a ligand, such as 

noradrenaline in response to cold activates a pathway resulting in increased heat 

production and free fatty acid release from the intracellular lipid droplets to fuel 

thermogenesis (Festuccia et al., 2011; Zechner et al., 2009). In hibernating animals, 

BAT is suggested to be more relevant in the arousal from hibernation as its 

activation would provide the heat needed to rewarm the animal back to activity 

(Smith & Hock, 1963). Beige adipose tissue are precursor cells within WAT that 

can be recruited to exhibit thermogenesis similarly to BAT  (Boström et al., 2012; 

Wu et al., 2012). Beige adipocytes have been observed in WAT in rodents (R. E. 

Smith & Hock, 1963), and also in humans (Wu et al., 2012). The beige adipose 

tissue exhibits several features that resemble both WAT and BAT, such as the origin 

of the cells and the organization of the cell such as lipid droplets and mitochondria 

(Obregon, 2014; Walden et al., 2012), and the tissue contains also unique features 

such as beige adipose tissue specific genes  (Pilkington et al., 2021) (Figure 2). The 

recruitment of the beige adipose tissue thermogenesis has been demonstrated in 

response to several endogenous factors and pharmacological agents. These 
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browning inducing signals include β-AR agonists (e.g. noradrenaline), PPAR 

ligands (e.g. rosiglitazone), natriuretic peptides (e.g. atrial natriuretic peptide), 

various hormones and metabolites (e.g. thyroid hormones, leptin, insulin, β-

hydroxybutyrate, and lactate), inflammatory and exercise related cytokines (e.g. 

irisin, interleukin 6, and apelin), and have been found to induce beige adipose tissue 

(Chouchani et al., 2019; Kaisanlahti & Glumoff, 2019; Montanari et al., 2017).  

Figure 2. Adipocyte lineage and the properties of white-, beige-, and brown adipose 

tissue. Created with BioRender.com and modified from template (modified from 

Obregon 2014 and Pilkington et al., 2021). 

Recently, it has been discovered that BAT and beige adipose tissue have the 

potential to utilize also UCP1-independent mechanisms to produce heat (Wang et 

al., 2021). This is in addition to ST produced by the skeletal muscle and the action 

of sarcoendoplasmic reticulum Ca2+-ATPase (SERCA) (Liu et al., 2003). 

Suggested mechanisms for UCP1-independent thermogenesis in are ATP-

dependent Ca2+ cycling via SERCA2b and a creatinine-substrate cycling  which 
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might contribute to the thermogenic pathway via stimulated mitochondrial 

respiration (Ikeda et al., 2017; Ikeda & Yamada, 2020; Kazak et al., 2015). 

2.4 Seasonal adaptations of the reindeer 

2.4.1 Reindeer 

Reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) is a Cervidae species inhabiting arctic and subarctic 

as well as Eurasian regions (Roed et al., 2008, 2020; Weldenegodguad et al., 2020). 

Surviving in the challenging northern and arctic conditions requires tolerance for 

extreme conditions such as cold temperatures, prolonged daylight and dark periods, 

as well as lack of food sources (Lin et al., 2019; Stokkan et al., 2004) (Figure 3). 

The reindeer is a semidomesticated species in most of the habitation areas, 

signifying that the animals are free-ranging and grazing on natural pastures as part 

of domesticated herds, which are gathered during certain periods for branding the 

new-born reindeer calves and for slaughter. Wild reindeer can cohabit the same 

areas and reproduce with the semi-domesticated reindeer so that 

introgression/reproduction occurs (Anderson et al., 2017). The reindeer has an 

important historical role for human populations in the northern regions as it 

provides meat, milk, hides and can act as a means of transportation (Kharzinova et 

al., 2020; Røed et al., 2018). Free-ranging reindeer feed on available plant material 

during different seasons. In the summer, the diet consists mainly of green grass and 

leafy plant material, which transitions to mushrooms, grass, moss and lichen in the 

autumn season (Yildirim et al., 2021). The winter season is challenging for the 

reindeer as foraging for food is more difficult due to the deep snow cover. The diet 

of the reindeer is usually supplemented with additional fodder by the herders to 

help the animals survive through the winter months. The fur coat of the reindeer 

has excellent insulation properties, which aid survival in the harsh winter 

conditions (Timisjärvi et al., 1984). The breeding season is in autumn and the calves 

are born in the spring after the gestation period (appr. 225-235 days) lasting through 

the winter (Ropstad, 2000). 

The domestication of reindeer is suggested to have occurred through several 

different independent events (Roed et al., 2008; Røed et al., 2018). For example, 

the Fennoscandian domesticated reindeer are most likely descendants of Eurasian 

wild mountain reindeer (Rangifer tarandus tarandus L)  (Roed et al., 2008; 

Siivonen, 1982). The Russian reindeer populations on the other hand represent a 
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different domestication event and four populations/breeds are recognized: Evenk, 

Even, Nenets and Chukotka (Kharzinova et al., 2020).  The reindeer inhabiting 

Svalbard are also thought to originate from the Eurasian reindeer (Kvie et al., 2016). 

These reindeer populations in different regions are under varying climatic and 

environmental conditions and different rearing regimens. The reindeer can be 

categorized into ecological groups according to the environment types they inhabit. 

These ecological groups include the reindeer in forest , tundra or mountain 

environments as well as the arctic tundra (Flagstad & Røed, 2003; Kvie et al., 2016).  

Figure 3. Simplified schema of the seasonal year cycle of the reindeer and the sample 

collections for study III. Created with BioRender.com 

2.4.2 Seasonal physiology  

As a native species to arctic and subarctic environments the reindeer have 

developed several adaptations to survive the extreme variations in temperature, 

daylight, and food availability (Lin et al., 2019). The reindeer fur has long, coarse 

guard hairs that are hollow on the inside and underfur, which enable the capture of 

air in the fur coat acting as efficient insulation (Timisjärvi et al., 1984). In addition 
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to the coarse hairs, the reindeer has a dense soft undercoat. These qualities and 

properties make the reindeer coat excellent in keeping the body warmth inside by 

reducing dissipation of heat by convection in the cold and windy conditions. 

Newborn reindeer do not yet have a proper fur coat to keep them warm, and as the 

calves are born from early spring to summer, the weather can be cold with still 

some snow cover. The adipose tissues and their utilization are optimized for the 

northern conditions to enable the survival of the reindeer calves. In the newborn 

reindeer, all adipose tissues represents BAT for the first month after birth (Soppela 

et al., 1991, 1992). After the first month, adipose tissues in different locations turn 

into WAT. The reindeer also have additional features that contribute to their 

resilience to cold weather. One possible system to maintain body temperature in 

freezing conditions is the vascular anatomy in the nasal cavity of the reindeer, 

which enables a counter current heat exchange between arteries and veins to reduce 

heat loss (Blix & Johnsen, 1983). The system can also function in an opposite way 

in selective cooling of the brain. There is also evidence that reindeer have genes 

that enhance tolerance of cold-triggered pain enabling them to manage with 

walking on freezing ground (Weldenegodguad et al., 2020) 

In the northern regions, day length varies dramatically from continuous light 

in the summer to continuous dark in the winter. As the day length can be very short 

for several months during the winter, the reindeer have developed several different 

features including adaptations in the sensitivity of the eyes to low light, 

modifications in melatonin and vitamin D metabolism, and circadian arhythmicity 

(Lin et al., 2019; Stokkan et al., 2004). The reindeer are able to modify the 

wavelength reflection from the light reflecting structure of the eye (tapetum 

lucidum). In the summer, most light is reflected back through the retina and the eye 

color is golden yellow, whereas in the winter less light is reflected out of the eye 

and the reflection is blue, which also corresponds with increased sensitivity of the 

retina (Hogg et al., 2011; Stokkan et al., 2013). This phenomenon optimizes the 

vision in low light during winter. Due to the low light or continuous dark in winter 

and the opposite continuous light in the summer, the melatonin secretion patterns 

in the reindeer do not follow a classical circadian pattern, but rather react 

sensitively to acute changes in the environmental light (Stokkan et al., 2007). This 

pattern is observed also with other animal species inhabiting the arctic conditions, 

as the animals rely on the circadian light and dark cycle for short periods in the 

spring and autumn, but during prolonged light or dark the pineal melatonin 

signaling is disconnected from the circadian machinery and responds only to 

ambient light. The life cycle of the reindeer and other arctic animal species is 
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strictly seasonal with growth and reproduction occurring at particular seasonal time 

points, despite the lack of photoperiod for most of the year (summer and winter). 

Even though the melatonin rhythm of reindeer does not correspond to a circadian 

phase, several core genes in the circadian clock are altered in reindeer, which may 

be important in the adaptation of reindeer to the Arctic’s arrhythmic light and dark 

conditions (Lin et al., 2019; Lu et al., 2010). Due to the prolonged periods of low 

light or continuous darkness, also the vitamin D metabolism exhibits adaptations, 

especially during the periods of antler formation that demand efficient calcium 

reabsorption and metabolism (Lin et al., 2019; Vierimaa et al., 2000). The antler 

formation in the reindeer is a unique feature among Cervidae as both male and 

female develop antlers in the spring. The antler formation and maintenance is 

energetically costly for the reindeer and the male reindeer shed their antlers after 

the reproduction season in the autumn (Loe et al., 2019; Miller et al., 2013; Nagy 

et al., 2021; Ropstad, 2000). During the breeding season in the autumn, the antlers 

are important in confrontations between the stags as they compete for the females 

and in the winter shedding the antlers offers significant energy savings. The 

pregnancy during winter might contribute to the maintenance of the antlers in the 

females during winter as they offer a benefit in competing for food sources with 

other females and males (Loe et al., 2019). 

The reindeer exhibit also other physiological adaptations that are vital for the 

survival in cold environments. In the summer and autumn, the reindeer on natural 

pastures feed on several different plant materials and mushrooms, whereas in the 

winter the main nutrition for reindeer in Fennoscandia is lichen. The ground lichen 

is quite a poor source of protein, containing mostly carbohydrates (Kumpula, 2001), 

but it enables the survival of the reindeer with reduced water intake and the 

corresponding thermal costs (SOPPELA et al., 1992). This transition from one food 

source to another is also reflected in the gut microbiome, which is especially 

important for digestion in a ruminant species (Aagnes et al., 1995; Salgado-Flores 

et al., 2016). In the winter season, the food sources are also sparser and more 

difficult to forage from under the snow cover (Mesteig et al., 2000). Especially the 

hard snow cover is challenging, as the reindeer need to dig through the snow in 

search of plant material. Reindeer tend to avoid areas with deep or hard snow to 

reduce the accompanying energy cost and can increase the range for food foraging 

to optimize energy intake in the arctic environments where food sources are mostly 

scattered in patches (Romtveit et al., 2021). Despite the different foraging strategies, 

reindeer often endure fasting and even starvation during the winters (Hyvärinen et 

al., 1975; Kumpula, 2001). The resulting disruption in the nitrogen metabolism due 
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to the extreme fasting and starvation, is partially managed by decreasing the 

excretion of urea via the kidneys (Säkkinen et al., 2001). 

In addition to tolerance for undernutrition, also the lean reindeer has several 

different deposits of adipose tissue in various anatomical locations, which have an 

important role in energy metabolism and thermoregulation (Soppela et al., 1991, 

1992). Some of the adipose tissue deposits function mainly as triglyceride storage, 

but also secrete several factors (e.g. adipokines: leptin, adiponectin) that affect 

metabolism (Kershaw & Flier, 2004). The adipose tissues are utilized as an energy 

source in the winter when food sources are scarce; the bone marrow fat in the 

metatarsus of the reindeer (ie. hoof) is the last adipose tissue that is utilized for 

energy in extreme fasting conditions (Li et al., 2018; Soppela & Nieminen, 2001). 

2.5 Seasonal regulation of food intake, body weight and energy 

metabolism 

Food intake and its regulation is a key component of survival. Signals originating 

from the central nervous system (CNS) along with hormonal (e.g. leptin, insulin, 

ghrelin, PYY, CCK) and other peripheral factors (e.g. circulating  glucose, nutrients 

from the GI-tract) modulate food intake behavior and energy metabolism in the 

regulatory centers of the brain (Morton et al., 2006; San-Cristobal et al., 2020; 

Schwartz et al., 2000) (Figure 4). Food intake behavior and appetite can be 

regulated on a short-term scale in which both CNS derived and peripheral signals 

mainly from the circulation, gastrointestinal tract, liver and pancreas exert their 

anorexigenic or orexigenic effects acutely. Food intake and body weight are 

regulated mainly by the hypothalamus that acts also as a key homeostatic switch 

for various other functions such as thermoregulation, reproduction, hormone 

secretion, sleep and circadian rhythms (Ebling, 2015). Long-term regulation of 

food intake, on the other hand, reflects more a response via the accumulated energy 

storage, ie., adipose tissue deposits (leptin).  

Previous studies suggest that body weight is maintained around a certain set-

point by keeping long-term energy intake and expenditure in balance. Seasonal 

animal species facing drastic changes in environmental conditions such as 

temperatures and food availability regularly adapt their body weight set-point 

according to different photoperiodic phases. This “sliding set-point” system 

enables the seasonal species to match the body weight appropriately to day length 

and thus to the corresponding energy demand of different seasons (Adam & Mercer, 

2001; Mrosovsky & Fisher, 1970). Hypothalamic neuronal circuits in rodents have 
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also been shown to exhibit potential for similar hypometabolic features as in 

hibernation and could potentially have a role in the long-term regulation of the body 

weight set-point  (Takahashi et al., 2020). 

Regulation of food intake and metabolism is mainly implemented by the 

activation and inhibition of special neurons located in different areas and nuclei of 

the hypothalamus that secrete food intake increasing orexigenic and decreasing 

anorexigenic factors (Clarke, 2015; Ebling, 2015; Morton et al., 2006; Schwartz et 

al., 2000). The arcuate nucleus of the hypothalamus consists of neurons that express 

the orexigenic neuropeptide Y/agouti-related protein (NPY/AgRP) and 

anorexigenic pro-opiomelanocortin/cocaine and amphetamine-regulated transcript 

(POMC/CART). The neurons in the paraventricular hypothalamus produce 

thyrotropin-releasing hormone, which decreases food intake. These neuron systems 

receive signals of digested food and energy status from the peripheral tissues such 

as the gastrointestinal tract (e.g., PYY: peptide YY, ghrelin, cholecystokinin (CCK), 

GIP: glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide), pancreas (insulin) and adipose 

tissue (leptin, adiponectin). The NPY/AgRP and POMC/CART neuron populations 

communicate with each other and other parts of CNS to modulate feeding behavior 

and energy expenditure accordingly. 

POMC is the precursory form for α-MSH (α-melanocyte stimulating hormone) 

which decreases food intake by stimulating the melanocortin 3- and 4-receptors in 

the CNS (Cone et al., 2001). As POMC has an inhibitory effect of food intake, food 

deprivation decreases the expression of POMC in the hypothalamus (Mizuno et al., 

1998). The most potent food intake increasing factor in the CNS is the neuropeptide 

NPY, which is a 36-amino acid peptide that belongs to the highly conserved 

pancreatic polypeptide family (Tatemoto et al., 1982). NPY is a widespread peptide 

in the body, but it is found most abundantly in the CNS, especially in the 

hypothalamus. NPY acts strongly as an orexigenic agent in the CNS and decreases 

energy expenditure by lowering BAT thermogenesis and increases lipid storage in 

WAT by stimulating lipoprotein lipase activity in the adipose tissue and liver 

(Billington et al., 1991). In humans and rodents, hypothalamic NPY mRNA is 

increased after fasting (Loh et al., 2015).  

Some previous studies about seasonal changes in appetite and body adiposity 

in hibernating animal species indicate that the satiety promoting signals are down-

regulated after the autumnal fattening to accommodate the winter hibernation and 

up-regulated as the animals emerge from hibernation to initiate food intake. For 

example, the obligate hibernating thirteen-lined ground squirrel that undergoes 

daily torpor bouts during the hibernation period, begins to down-regulate the 
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hypothalamic orexigenic and energy storing stimulating peptides such as NPY after 

the autumnal hyperphagic phase as they start to prepare for hibernation presumably 

to maintain satiety (Schwartz et al., 2013). Orexigenic hypothalamic peptides NPY, 

AgRP and orexins are upregulated again after the hibernation period to initiate food 

intake. The anorexigenic CART peptide is highly expressed as the animals start to 

prepare for hibernation and cease food intake and downregulated during arousal 

from hibernation.  

The lateral hypothalamus participates in the regulation of food intake via 

neurons that produce orexins. Orexin-A (OXA) and orexin-B (OXB) originating 

mainly from the hypothalamus have a potent food intake increasing effect in the 

CNS (De Lecea et al., 1998; Sakurai et al., 1999). Both orexin isoforms are active 

peptides and derived from the prepro-orexin precursor protein by proteolytic 

processing and posttranslational modification. OXA and OXB are ligands for two 

G-protein-coupled receptors, the orexin-1 receptor (OX1R) and the orexin-2 

receptor (OX2R) expressed in various tissues, but most importantly in the CNS. 

The orexins are known to induce appetite and food intake, but also participate in 

the regulation of wakefulness, arousal and linked to the development of narcolepsy 

(Adamantidis & de Lecea, 2009; Heinonen et al., 2008; Makela et al., 2010), which 

could be especially relevant for seasonal animal species.  

Hormones and other factors originating from the peripheral organs and tissues 

signal to the CNS about the nutritional status. The main signals of long-term 

regulation of food intake are leptin secreted by WAT and insulin from the pancreas, 

which indicate positive energy balance, accumulation of energy storages and satiety 

(Rousseau et al., 2003; van Swieten et al., 2014). Leptin is transported via the blood 

to the CNS where it passes through the blood brain barrier to the hypothalamus in 

a saturable manner and binds to the leptin receptors for an overall negative feedback 

effect on energy balance by inhibiting food intake and increasing the metabolic rate. 

Leptin receptors are expressed in the short and the active long (ObRb) isoforms, 

which are both found in WAT in the periphery and in the CNS. In animal species 

with seasonally regulated metabolism, the leptin signal can be neglected to 

maintain food intake, especially when preparing for the winter season (Jastroch et 

al., 2016). This optimizes the adipose tissue accumulation that is crucial for survival 

in the winter season with sparse food sources. 
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Figure 4. Simplified schema of key hypothalamic food intake regulating peptides and 

metabolic regulatory mechanisms. PYY, GLP1, CCK, leptin and insulin have an overall 

effect that decreases food intake, and ghrelin increases food intake. Created with 

BioRender.com and modified from template (modified from Cristobal et al., 2020 and 

Schwartz et al., 2000). 
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3 Aims of the study 

The main purpose of this study was to investigate molecular mechanisms involved 

in the regulation of energy metabolism during physiologically challenging 

conditions in seasonal animal model species. This research question was 

approached on different levels: First, the genetic adaptations on the transcriptome 

level that may have enabled the survival and success of different raccoon dog 

populations in various environments were investigated. Second, the role of 

thermogenic adipose tissues in the seasonal physiology of the raccoon dog was 

analyzed. Third, the role of adipose tissues in different seasons in the actively 

wintering reindeer in two reindeer populations was studied. Fourth, the key food 

intake regulating central and peripheral signals were measured in seasonal obesity 

and prolonged fasting periods.  

The more specific aims of this thesis study were: 

1. To identify the genetic mechanisms which might have enabled the raccoon dog 

to adapt to different climate and environmental conditions by comparing the 

transcriptome profiles of three geographically different raccoon dog 

populations inhabiting South Korea, Japan and Finland (I). 

2. To analyze the role of brown adipose tissue and recruitment of beige adipocytes 

in the thermogenic and metabolic control in raccoon dogs (II). 

3. To analyze seasonal changes on the transcriptome level and energy metabolism 

in the actively wintering reindeer in inhabiting Finland and Yakutia, Siberia 

(III). 

4. To analyze key food intake and metabolism regulating hypothalamic peptides 

and metabolites during autumnal fattening and winter fasting in raccoon dogs 

(IV). 
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4 Materials and methods 

The materials and methods used in this thesis are described as a short summary. 

The more detailed descriptions are presented in manuscript (I), and the original 

publications (II, III and IV). 

4.1 Animals, experimental design and sampling (I, II, III, IV) 

Animal experiments and the protocols of the studies were conducted with the 

approval of the national Animal Experiment Board (licence no. ESLH-2008-

09952/Ym-23 for study II, licence no. ESAVI/7034/04.10.07.2015 for study III and 

licence no. ESLH-2008-06316/Ym-23 for study IV), in accordance with the 

Finnish animal experimentation legislation (act 62/2006). In study III, the protocols 

and sample collections were also approved by the Russian authorization board 

(FS/UVN 03/163733/07.04.2016). In study I, import of the samples from Japan and 

South Korea were permitted by the Finnish Food Safety Authority, EVIRA 

(Decision number: 6603/0460/2013). 

In study I, whole blood samples were collected for the leukocyte mRNA 

extractions and processed for transcriptome analysis from twelve male and female 

raccoon dogs. Samples of the Finnish raccoon dogs were collected from two wild 

individuals (n=2) euthanized for strain management. Blood samples from Japanese 

(n=5) and South-Korean (n=5) raccoon dogs were collected from wild-born 

raccoon dogs maintained in zoos as part of health monitoring under veterinarian 

supervision with sampling permission of the national boards.  

In study II, three wild-born raccoon dogs (male, adult, weight 10 ± 1.5 kg) 

caught in the Evo region of Southern Finland during the winter (February) were 

investigated by PET/CT (positron emission tomography/computed tomography) 

imaging. The raccoon dogs were anesthetized by a veterinarian with a combination 

of dexmedetomidine (25 µg/kg), midazolam (0.45 mg/kg,) and butorphanol (0.25 

mg/kg) for the PET/CT. After imaging, animals were euthanized in anaesthesia by 

an overdose of pentobarbital sodium (Euthasol Vet 400 mg/mL, Le Vet. Pharma, 

Netherlands) in accordance with the American Veterinary Medical Association's 

Guidelines on Euthanasia. Additional fresh adipose tissue samples were collected 

from six (n=6) farm-bred raccoon dogs (male, adult, weight 10.1 ± 0.9 kg) from a 

fur-farm in Kalajoki, Finland in winter (March) for the adipocyte cell culturing. 

The farm-bred raccoon dogs were reared outdoors under natural temperature and 

photoperiod conditions. The animals were euthanized by electric shock according 
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to the legislation of the Council of the European Union (1993). Adipose tissue 

samples were put on ice and immediately processed for cell culture.  

In study III, blood and tissue samples were collected from reindeer in the early 

winter (November) and in early spring (March-April) from two geographically 

different reindeer populations (Inari, Finland and Eveno-Bytantay, Sakha, Yakutia, 

Russian Federation). The following tissue samples were collected from these 

Finnish and Even reindeer populations in RNAlater for further analyses: Muscle 

(M gluteobiceps femoris), liver and adipose tissues from three different areas 

(prescapular, perirenal and metacarpal). The animals were adult, male reindeer and 

group sizes were in spring Finland (n=7), winter Finland (n=5), spring Even (n=3) 

and winter Even (n=3). The reindeer were grazing on natural pastures on plants and 

mushrooms under natural photoperiod and temperature. In the winter season, 

Finnish reindeer were supplemented with feed concentrates (Poroherkku, Raisio, 

Finland) for 2–8 weeks between February and March and kept in feeding pens prior 

to slaughter. 

In study IV, farm-bred, adult, female raccoon dogs were used (total n=20). 

Raccoon dogs were housed in cages with roofs under natural ambient temperature 

and conditions at a farm in Kannus, Finland. The animals were divided into three 

groups: autumn fed (n=9), winter fasted (n=5) and winter fed (n=6). The autumn 

fed raccoon dogs were sampled after the hyperphagic and fattening phase in the 

autumn before winter. Autumn fed and winter fed group animals had ad libitum 

access to commercial fur animal diet, which has a high-energy content (5120 

kcal/kg dry matter) to optimize body mass for fur production. The winter fasted 

group animals fasted for ten weeks. Prolonged food deprivation is natural to 

raccoon dogs and the 10-week fasting period implemented was well-tolerated 

without signs of stress or organ damage (Nieminen et al., 2005). The two winter 

groups were sampled in early March. All the animals had access to water and were 

fasted overnight prior to sample collection. The animals were euthanized according 

to the regulations of the Council of the European Union 1993, blood and tissue 

samples collected and preserved until later analyses. 

4.2 Transcriptome analysis (I) 

Whole blood samples were collected from a total of 12 raccoon dogs from three 

different populations in Japan (n = 5), South Korea (n = 5), and Finland (n = 2). 

RNA was extracted from the leukocytes using the Invitrogen™ LeukoLOCK™ 

Total RNA Isolation System (ThermoFisher Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA) 
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according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The amount and integrity of extracted 

RNA were analyzed using a NanoDrop 1000A Spectrophotometer (ThermoFisher 

Scientific Inc., Waltham, MA, USA), QIAxcel Advanced system (Qiagene, 

Germantown, MD, USA) and confirmed with Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent, Santa 

Clara, CA, USA) with Eukaryote Total RNA Nano and Pico Assays. Four of the 

Japanese raccoon dog samples and three of the South Korean samples exhibited 

degradation (deg) but the rest of the samples were of good RNA quality (high RIN 

values). As sequence composition rather than expression levels was our main 

priority, all the samples were included in the analysis. Sequencing of the samples 

was conducted on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 sequencing system. 

4.2.1 Read mapping and filtering 

Raw transcriptome reads were inspected for several parameters (e.g. nucleotide 

composition, base quality scores) with FASTQC and reads from both the degraded 

and the high-quality samples were trimmed at the ends with a fastx trimmer in the 

FASTX Toolkit. The CanFam 3.1 genome version of the dog (Lindblad-Toh et al., 

2005) was used as a pseudo-reference in an iterative mapping approach. When the 

raccoon dog genome became available (Chueca et al., 2021), mapping of the raw-

reads was repeated using the raccoon dog genome assembly as reference (currently 

ongoing). 

4.2.2 Population differentiation 

The genetic diversity prevalent in the raccoon dog transcriptomes were estimated 

with the program PLINK (Chang et al., 2015) for each individual for 38 autosomes 

using their FIS values as a proxy. The genetic differentiation between the raccoon 

dog individuals was visualized using principal component analysis (PCA). The 

phylogenetic relationship between the 12 raccoon dogs was assessed with IQ-

TREE (Trifinopoulos et al., 2016). For deciphering the time when the Japanese and 

South Korean raccoon dogs diverged, a model utilizing multiple animal species 

was built into the program SNAPP (Bryant et al., 2012) BEAST 2 v2.6.2 package 

system (Bouckaert et al., 2014).    
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4.2.3 Local adaptation 

Local adaptation affects the fitness of the individuals or populations and often leads 

to variation in the transcriptome. The loci deviating from neutrality were identified 

by analyzing prevalent variation patterns in the mainland South Korean and Finnish 

against the Japanese island raccoon dog population. Selection patterns among the 

three raccoon dog populations were tested with the program FLINK (Galimberti et 

al., 2020) to identify population differentiation as locus-specific (selection) and 

population-specific (demography) origins. In the first analysis the three populations 

of the Japanese, South Korean and Finnish raccoon dogs were viewed combined to 

detect the loci under selection in raccoon dogs in general. The populations of South 

Korean and Finnish were then combined and compared to Japanese raccoon dogs 

to decipher changes in the Japanese island from the mainland populations. The 

genes found were then incorporated into a gene ontology (GO) analysis using 

ClueGO (Bindea et al., 2009) to investigate functionally related GO terms. 

4.3 18F-FDG PET/CT imaging (II) 

To visualize tissues and organs with active metabolism during winter, three (n=3) 

wild adult raccoon dogs were imaged with a clinical PET/CT scanner for the uptake 

of the radiolabeled glucose analog, fluorodeoxyglucose (18F-FDG), in February. 

The anesthetized raccoon dogs were intravenously injected with 18F-FDG and 

whole-body PET/CT data acquired in 2D mode with a clinical GE Discovery VCT 

system (General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI, USA). Blood samples 

were collected at several time points for glucose determination with the glucose 

oxidase method (Analox GM7, Analox Instruments, London, UK). The anatomical 

localization of 18F-FDG uptake were identified by CT. Quantitative PET analysis 

was conducted with Carimas 2.10 software (Turku PET Centre) and regions of 

interests were localized in liver, heart, lymph nodes (forelimb, hindlimb and neck 

area), white adipose tissue, muscle, kidney and urinary bladder. Tissue samples 

were excised, weighed and measured for total radioactivity with a gamma counter 

1480 Wizard 3" (Perkin Elmer, Turku, Finland). The samples with activity in the 

PET/CT were fixed in formalin, embedded in paraffin, sliced into 20 µm sections 

and stained with hematoxylin-eosin. The morphology of the tissue sections was 

studied visually via light microscopy.  
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4.4 In vitro – studies (II) 

Fresh adipose tissue samples were collected from six (n=6) farm-bred raccoon dogs’ 

subcutaneous adipose tissue deposits in March. The adipose tissue samples were 

transported in 1% penicillin-streptomycin (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, 

Massachusetts, USA) PBS (phosphate buffered saline) solution to the laboratory 

and processed immediately to extract the stromal vascular fraction (SVF). 

Preadipocytes were differentiated from the SVF fractions for further cell culture 

experiments. The mouse 3T3-L1 cell line was cultured along with the raccoon dog 

adipocytes to act as a positive control for the method. 

4.4.1 Mouse 3T3-L1 cell line 

Mouse 3T3-L1 cells were plated to 6-well plates and differentiation was induced 

by switching to an adipogenic induction medium (AIM) for two days. Browning 

inducing peptides and chemicals were added to the adipogenic maintenance 

medium (AMM). The protocol for cell culture and peptide treatments is presented 

in Table 1 and 2. Irisin/FNDC5 (fibronectin type III domain-containing protein 5), 

and apelin-12 were supplemented in the AMM and tested after 4 days (Boström et 

al., 2012; H. Li et al., 2019; Than et al., 2015), while lactate (Carriere et al., 2014) 

and bone morphogenic protein 7 (BMP7) (Tseng et al., 2008) were used for testing 

UCP1 induction for 2 days. Isoprenaline was used as a positive control (Miller et 

al., 2015). After the treatments, RNA was extracted from the adipocytes for relative 

UCP1 expression analysis. 

Table 1. Protocol for in vitro treatment for UCP1 induction in the mouse 3T3-L1 cell line. 

Peptides/chemicals added to individual cell wells with the media. 

Day Treatment Peptides/chemicals supplemented 

Day 0 AIM  

Day 2 AMM  

Day 5 AMM Irisin/FNDC5 and apelin-12 added to the cells 

Day 7 AMM Lactate and BMP7 added to the cells 

Day 8 AMM Isoprenaline 5 µM 15 h positive control 

Day 9 Isolation of RNA from the adipocytes  

#Abbreviations: AMM, adipogenic induction medium; AMM, adipogenic maintenance medium 
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Table 2. Peptides and chemicals individually tested for UCP1 induction of the mouse 

3T3-L1 cells. 

Treatments  Peptide/chemical Source/manufacturer 

Browning inducing peptide treatments (4 d)   

Irisin/FNDC5 50 nmol/L Adipomyokine Abcam 

Apelin-12 100 nmol/L Peptide Own production (Kazuhiko 

Tatemoto) 

Browning inducing peptide treatments (2 d)   

Lactate 50 mmol/L Chemical Sigma Aldrich 

BMP7 3.3 nmol/L Peptide R&D Systems 

Positive control (15 h)   

Isoprenaline 5  µmol/L Nonselective β-AR agonist Sigma Aldrich 

Control   

PBS  Phosphate buffered saline Abcam 

4.4.2 Raccoon dog adipocyte cell culture 

The fresh raccoon dog adipose tissue samples were homogenized into smaller 

sections and rinsed with 1% penicillin-streptomycin PBS solution and digested 

with collagenase type I (1.5 mg/mL, Sigma Aldrich) in PBS with 1 % bovine serum 

albumin and filtered. The pelleted SVF were washed and resuspended and cultured 

in a CO2 incubator. The cells were cultured to near confluency and differentiated 

into adipocytes with AIM before the peptide/chemical treatments. 

Time- and dose-dependent treatment with the nonselective β3-adrenergic 

receptor agonist, isoprenaline 

The nonselective β3-adrenergic receptor agonist isoprenaline was used as a positive 

control for the induction of UCP1. Concentrations of 0.1 µmol/L, 1 µmol/L, 10 

µmol/L, 100 µmol/L and 1000 µmol/L for 6 hours were used to determine UCP1 

induction. An isoprenaline concentration of 10 µmol/L was chosen as a positive 

control. To evaluate time-dependency, raccoon dog adipocytes were incubated with 

10 µmol/L isoprenaline for 3, 6, 12 and 24 hours prior to RNA extraction and 

relative UCP1 expression analysis. 
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UCP1-expression in raccoon dog adipocytes: effect of chronic exposure to 

browning inducing factors 

Browning of the raccoon dog adipocytes was tested using ZD 7114 hydrochloride, 

isoprenaline, noradrenaline, atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP), B-type natriuretic 

peptide (BNP), lactate, apelin-12, irisin and fenofibrate as presented in Tables 3 

and 4. The peptides/chemicals were added to the adipogenic medium on day 7 and 

10. On day 13, RNA was extracted and relative UCP1 expression analyzed. 

Isoprenaline 100 µmol/L was added 24 hours prior to mRNA extraction as a 

positive control and PBS was used as a negative control in all treatments. 

Table 3. Protocol for in vitro treatment for UCP1 induction in the raccoon dog 

adipocytes. Peptides/chemicals added to individual cell wells with the media. 

Day Adipogenic media Peptides/chemical supplemented 

Day 0 

Day 4 

Day 7 

Day 10 

Day 12 

Day 13 

AIM 

AMM 

AIM 

AMM 

AMM 

Isolation of RNA from the adipocytes 

 

 

Peptides/chemicals added to the cells 

Peptides/chemicals added to the cells 

Isoprenaline 100 µM 24 h positive control 

 
#Abbreviations: AMM, adipogenic induction medium; AMM, adipogenic maintenance medium 

Table 4. Peptides and chemicals individually tested for UCP1 induction of the raccoon 

dog adipocytes. 

Treatments Peptide/chemical Source/manufacturer 

Chronic peptide treatments (7 d)   

ZD 7114 hydrochloride 1 µmol/L Selective β3-AR agonist Bio-Techne Brands Tocris 

Noradrenaline 1 µmol/L AR agonist Sigma Aldrich 

Isoprenaline 1 µmol/L Nonselective β-AR agonist Sigma Aldrich 

ANP 100 nmol/L Natriuretic peptide Department peptide library 

BNP 100 nmol/L Natriuretic peptide Department peptide library 

Lactate 1 µmol/L Chemical Sigma Aldrich 

Apelin-12 100 nmol/L Peptide Department peptide library 

Irisin 163 µmol/L  Myokine Synthesized 

Fenofibrate 100 µmol/L PPAR ligand Sigma Aldrich 

Positive control (24 h)   

Isoprenaline 100 µmol/L Nonselective β-AR agonist Sigma Aldrich 

Control   

PBS Phosphate buffered saline Abcam 
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4.4.3 UCP1 expression analysis from adipocytes 

Relative expression of UCP1 was analyzed from raccoon dog and 3T3-L1 

adipocytes by qPCR. Total RNA was isolated using NucleoSpin® RNA Plus 

(Macherey-Nagel, GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, Germany) and RNeasy Mini Kit 

(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) assays following the manufacturer’s protocol. 

SensiFAST™ cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bioline, Meridian Biosciences, Cincinnati, 

Ohio, USA) was used for synthesizing cDNA. TAQMAN Eagletaq (Roche Holding 

AG, Basel, Switzerland) real-time PCR reactions were performed using the ABI-

PRISM 7300 system (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Beta-2 microglobulin (B2M) 

served as an internal housekeeping control (Gong et al., 2016). TAQMAN oligos 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific) were used for the UCP1 and B2M expression analyses 

in raccoon dog and mouse 3T3-L1 adipocytes. 

4.5 Reindeer physiological analyses (III) 

4.5.1 Adipose tissue transcriptome analysis 

RNA for the transcriptome analysis was isolated from prescapular -, perirenal - and 

metacarpal adipose tissue samples with Qiagen AllPrep DNA/RNA/miRNA 

(Qiagen). Sequencing of the samples was completed at the Finnish Functional 

Genomic Centre (FFGC) in Turku, Finland, with the Illumina HiSeq 3000 platform 

(III). 

4.5.2 Immunoblotting of UCP1 and COX4 

Prescapular and perirenal adipose tissue samples from reindeer were homogenized 

and dissolved in lysis buffer with protease inhibitors and centrifuged at 13000 g for 

10 minutes in + 4˚C to remove insoluble material and extract total protein for 

immunoblotting of UCP1. Mitochondrial proteins were extracted from reindeer 

muscle and liver samples as described previously (Cadenas et al., 2002) for 

Cytochrome c oxidase subunit 4 (COX4) immunoblotting. Total and mitochondrial 

protein concentrations were determined with the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories GmbH, München, Germany). Total protein samples of the reindeer 

adipose tissue were lyophilized to concentrate the samples. Equal amounts of 

proteins were separated with SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) 

and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes for antibody incubations. The 
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membranes were incubated overnight in + 4 ℃ with UCP1 antibody (1:1.000 UCP1 

Polyclonal Antibody, cat no. PA1-24894, Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Rockford, USA) and loading control protein alpha tubulin antibody (1:500 alpha 

Tubulin Polyclonal Antibody, cat no. PA5-16891, Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Rockford, USA) for total protein adipose tissue samples. Membranes of 

liver and muscle mitochondrial protein samples were incubated overnight with 

COX4 antibody (1:1.000 COX4 Polyclonal Antibody, cat no. PA5-17511, Thermo 

Fisher Scientific, Rockford, USA) and loading control protein ATP5A antibody 

(1:1.000 anti-ATP5A antibody, cat no. ab151229, Abcam, Cambridge, UK). The 

secondary antibody treatment was completed after one hour incubation with 

antibody on a shaker (1:25.000, Goat anti-Rabbit IgG (H+L) horseradish 

peroxidase conjugate, cat no. 31460, Invitrogen). Chemiluminescence for both the 

UCP1 and COX4 were analyzed with Super Signal West Femto Maximum 

Sensitivity Substrate (cat no. 34095, Thermo Fisher Scientific) and the optical 

densities were visualized with the Odyssey® Fc imaging system (LI-COR 

Biosciences, Ltd, Cambridge, UK). 

4.5.3 Blood parameters 

The leptin concentrations from reindeer plasma samples were measured with a 

multispecies leptin (Cat#XL-85K, Millipore, Billerica, Massachusetts, USA) and 

insulin with a multispecies RIA assay (Cat#SRI-13K, Millipore). Plasma hormone-

sensitive lipase levels (HSL) were analyzed with a bovine hormone sensitive 

ELISA (Cat#MBS033124, MyBioSource, San Diego, CA, USA). Serum levels of 

glucose, triglyceride, creatinine and urea were determined using enzymatic 

colorimetric analyses. 

4.6 Plasma hormones, inflammatory markers and adipose tissue 

histopathology (IV) 

Plasma hormones and cytokines were analyzed with commercial assays with 

antibodies designed for canines. Gut hormones GIP, GLP-1 (Glucagon-like 

peptide-1), and PYY levels were measured using a Milliplex MAP Canine Gut 

Hormone Magnetic Bead Panel Assay (Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA, 

USA). The adipokine resistin was analyzed with a Milliplex MAP Canine 

Adipokine Assay (Millipore Corporation). Cytokines and chemokines, such as 

granulocyte-macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF), interferon gamma-
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induced protein (IP-10), interleukin 4 (IL-4), interleukin 6 (IL-6), interleukin 8 (IL-

8), interleukin 18 (IL-18), monocyte chemo-attractant protein-1 (MCP-1), and 

tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNFα), were determined using a Milliplex MAP 

Canine Cytokine/Chemokine Assay (Millipore Corporation). Plasma levels of 

pituitary derived peptides adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), growth hormone 

(GH), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), thyroid-stimulating hormone 

(TSH), follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing hormone (LH) were 

determined with a Milliplex MAP Canine Pituitary Magnetic Bead Panel Assay 

(Millipore Corporation). Milliplex antibody assays were measured in a Bio-Plex 

200 instrument based on Luminex xMAP technology (Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., 

California, USA) and the results were calculated with Bio-Plex Manager Software 

6.0. 

In tissue samples from subcutaneous and abdominal adipose deposits, adipose 

tissue cell organization, vasculature and inflammatory structures were examined 

under light microscopy. Sections were sliced from frozen adipose tissue samples 

and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Adipocyte shape, vascularization, nuclei 

and inflammatory crown-like structures were determined visually. 

4.7 Hypothalamic peptides (IV) 

The expressions of the orexigenic NPY and OX2R, and anorexigenic POMC and 

ObRb, were analyzed from raccoon dog hypothalamus samples with qPCR. 

Hypothalamus samples were homogenized and RNAs were isolated with RNeasy 

Lipid Tissue Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). Corresponding cDNAs were 

synthesized from 1 µg of RNA with an iScriptTM cDNA Synthesis Kit (Bio-Rad 

Laboratories, Inc., California, USA). The ABI 7300 real-time PCR system (Applied 

Biosystems, ThermoFisher Scientific, Massachusetts, USA) was used to analyze 

SYBR Green real-time PCR reactions. Expressions of NPY, OX2R, POMC and 

ObRb, were normalized to the expression of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrogenase as an endogenous housekeeping gene. Primers for the raccoon dog 

hypothalamic peptides were designed with available online tools and tested based 

on the sequenced genome of the domestic dog (Canis lupus familiaris). 

4.8 Metabolomics (IV) 

The circulating metabolic profile or metabolome of the raccoon dog was studied 

using two approaches: Small metabolites were analyzed with 1H NMR (Proton 
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nuclear magnetic resonance) spectroscopy, and the circulating lipid profile with 

UPLC-MS (Ultra Performance Liquid Chromatography – Mass Spectrometry). 

4.8.1 1H NMR 

1H NMR spectra from raccoon dog plasma samples were obtained with a Bruker 

Avance 600 MHz spectrometer. NMR spectral data were imported into MATLAB 

7.0 software (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) and automatically phased, baseline 

corrected and referenced to standards. Assignments of endogenous plasma 

metabolites were made by reference to published literature (Nicholson et al., 1995; 

Tang et al., 2004). The produced NMR data were processed statistically according 

to a multivariate and PCA (Lindon et al., 2001) using both SIMCA-P 12.0 and 

MATLAB 7.0. Orthogonal partial-least squares discriminant analysis using both 

univariate and mean-centered scaling identified specific metabolites belonging to a 

particular sample group. 

4.8.2 UPLC-MS 

Plasma lipid profiles were analyzed with untargeted UPLC-MS with a Waters 

Acquity UPLC (Waters, Milford, MA, USA). The liquid chromatography analyses 

were conducted with an ACQUITY UPLC system with an ACQUITY UPLC CSH 

C18 column and the mass spectrometry with SYNAPT G2 HDMS with positive 

and negative electrospray ionization modes. UPLC-MS data were processed with 

multivariate analysis in the positive ionization mode and analysed using SIMCA 

13.0. The acquired UPLC-MS data were processed using XCMS Online, a web-

based platform for analyzing metabolomics data (Gowda et al., 2014). 

4.9 Statistical analyses (II, III, IV) 

Statistical analyses for the multiple comparisons in tissue and plasma analytes in 

studies II, III and IV were completed with IBM SPSS Statistics 21 Data Editor 

software (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). The adipocyte gene expression analysis in 

study II, and hypothalamic peptide expressions and plasma metabolite analyses in 

study IV were done with one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s post 

hoc test. Statistical analyses for immunoblotting and blood metabolite analyses in 

the study III were performed with an independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis test 

followed by a Mann-Whitney U-test with the bonferroni correction for multiple 
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tests. In the results, a p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant 

and the results were presented as mean ± SE and mean ± SD. The statistical 

analyses used in the 1H NMR spectroscopy and UPLC-MS analyses are described 

in the publication. Statistical processing for the transcriptome analyses in studies I 

and III are described in more detail in the corresponding manuscript and publication. 
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5 Results 

The main findings of the studies I-IV are briefly summarized and presented in more 

detail in the original publications.  

5.1 Transcriptome profiles of South-Korean, European (Finland) 

and Japanese raccoon dogs (I) 

After processing all read-pairs, trimmed sequencing reads were mapped to the 

pseudo-reference and the hq-samples resulted in 19,100,000-26,700,000 processed 

read-pairs whereas the deg-samples resulted in 20,400,000-30,300,000 read pairs 

(I, Supplement) translating into a percentage of mapping success ranging from 52.3% 

to 67.5%. 

5.1.1 Demographic history: Divergence of the Japanese population 

For the estimation of the overall diversity patterns in the transcriptomes of the three 

raccoon dog populations, we determined genotypes at 3,628,222 positions in our 

pseudo-reference. After further filtering of the data we obtained a set of 159,709 

polymorphic sites across all 12 raccoon dog samples. The inbreeding coefficient 

FIS was determined over the autosomes of all the twelve raccoon dogs. FIS 

indicates the inbreeding coefficient (higher FIS value indicates higher inbreeding), 

but can also be used to infer substructure in the population (Wahlund effect). 

Japanese raccoon dogs had the highest FIS-values, Finnish had intermediate and 

South Korean had the lowest FIS levels (I, Fig. 1).  

 Various phylogenetic and model-based tools were used to estimate the 

divergence time of the different raccoon dog populations. Principal component 

analysis (PCA) supports the divergence of the Japanese raccoon dog population 

from the mainland populations with the largest dispersal along PC 1 (I, Fig.2), 

which represents 3.6 % of the variation and PC2 1.5 %. A maximum likelihood tree 

supported the grouping of the individuals to the different populations, suggesting 

that the South Korean raccoon dog are the more ancestral population due to the 

longest terminal branches. When investigating the divergence time between South 

Korean and Japanese raccoon dogs employing simple branch lengths and using the 

divergence time (13.7 million years (my)) between raccoon dogs and dogs as the 

reference, a rather ancient time to the most recent common ancestor (TMRCA) was 

calculated as approximately 9.3 my (I, Fig. 3). Intriguingly, this deep divergence 
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was supported by a model-based, Bayesian analysis that built upon the SNP loci 

and node constraints and revealed a TMRCA of 9.03 my (95% HPD: 8.1-9.9). 

D-statistics was used to assess gene flow after the divergence of the Japanese 

raccoon dog population but none could be detected as evidenced by the low D-

values and insignificant Z-scores. However, the South Korean and Finnish raccoon 

dog populations show signs of gene flow, suggesting that the Finnish raccoon dogs 

descended from the South Korean population rather than the Japanese (I, 

Supplement). 

5.1.2 Adaptive selection of morphological, karyotype and immune 

system pathways 

The adaptive changes in the raccoon dog populations were investigated by 

analyzing the loci under diversifying and balancing selection by using the program 

FLINK (Galimberti et al., 2020). We used 75,478 bi-allelic loci of which 2,780 loci 

were affected by balancing and 1,841 loci by diversifying selection when 

investigating the dataset with all populations combined. These represent 161 and 

193 genes respectively when compared with the dog genome. In the second 

comparison, the Finnish and South Korean raccoon dog data were combined to 

detect loci under selection in the mainland and Japanese island populations. With 

this approach we detected 2,387 loci under balancing and 1,216 loci under 

diversifying selection and shared with the first analysis. This result suggests that 

the differentiation of the Japanese population is the strongest signal for the selection 

of the regions. Eight and four significant gene ontology (GO) terms were 

discovered under balancing selection and 15 and 69 GOs under diversifying 

selection by the three and two group comparisons (I, Supplement), respectively. 

The identified GOs included pathways of bone growth and morphology, protein 

sumoylation, ribosomal RNA modification and immunological functions. 
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5.2 Role of BAT and beige adipose tissues in thermoregulation of 

the raccoon dog (II) 

5.2.1 Whole-body distribution of 18F-FDG uptake analyzed with 

PET/CT imaging 

Three raccoon dogs were imaged with PET/CT for whole-body distribution of 

glucose analog 18F-FDG uptake in the winter to detect possible BAT deposits. 

Uptake of 18F-FDG was detected in brain, heart, kidneys, urinary bladder and 

lymph nodes located in the neck, hindlimbs and forelimbs (II, Fig. 1). The tissue 

samples implicated for metabolic activity with the glucose analog uptake with the 

PET/CT were verified with tissue histopathology. None of the active tissue sections 

was identified as BAT. The quantitative analysis of the fractional uptake using 

plasma time-activity and tracer uptake of 18F-FDG support the PET imaging data 

with the highest uptake rate in brain and heart. 

5.2.2 UCP1 induction in mouse 3T3-L1 adipocytes 

Mouse 3T3-L1 cell were treated with isoprenaline, apelin, lactate, BMP7 and 

irisin/FNDC5 to induce UCP1. Relative UCP1 was increased significantly with the 

positive control isoprenaline 5 µmol/L (p = 0.000) after 15-hours treatment by over 

303.5 % compared with control. Lactate 50 mmol/L increased UCP1 significantly 

(p=0.008) by 168.5 % (II, Supplement). 

5.2.3 UCP1 induction in raccoon dog white preadipocytes 

Time- and dose-dependent treatment with nonselective β3-adrenergic 

receptor agonists  

Five different concentrations of 0.1 µmol/L, 1 µmol/L, 10 µmol/L, 100 µmol/L and 

1000 µmol/L were tested for UCP1induction for 6 hours. The tested concentration 

did not significantly affect the relative UCP1 expression. 10 µmol/L was chosen 

for the time-dependent testing as the concentrations 100 µmol/L and 1000 µmol/L 

were observed to induce lipolysis by light microscopy. In the time-dependent study, 

raccoon dog adipocytes were treated with a 10 µmol/L concentration for 3, 6, 12 
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and 24 hours. UCP1 was increased after a 24-hour treatment (p=0.013) with 

isoprenaline by 88.6 % (II, Fig.3). 

Effect of chronic exposure to browning inducing factors 

Chronic 7-day treatment with the potential browning inducing factors ZD 7114 

hydrochloride, isoprenaline, noradrenaline, ANP, BNP, apelin-12, irisin and 

fenofibrate (Table 4) did not increase UCP1 expression in the raccoon dog 

adipocytes (II, Fig 4). A positive control with acute 24-hour treatment with a higher 

dose of isoprenaline, 100 µmol/L, increased UCP1 by 136.7% (p = 0.000) (II, Fig 

4).  

5.3 Reindeer seasonal changes in Finland and Yakutia (III) 

5.3.1 Adipose tissue transcriptome profiles in different seasons in 

Yakutia and Finland 

The transcriptome profiles of prescapular - (SCAP), perirenal - (PREN), and 

metacarpal adipose tissue (MCRP) were analyzed in tissue samples collected 

before winter and after winter in the spring from the Yakutian Even reindeer and 

Finnish reindeer. The analysis resulted in a total of 175 Gb of RNA-seq data. The 

reads were generated with a paired-end strategy and mapped against a previously 

created reindeer reference genome (Weldenegodguad et al., 2020). The number of 

expressed genes was 15 554, 14 998 and 14 837 in MCRP, SCAP, and PREN, 

respectively. The shared and uniquely expressed genes were determined between 

the adipose tissues in each season (winter, spring) and reindeer population (Finnish, 

Even), with the highest number of tissue-specific genes in MCRP. A PCA plot of 

the three different adipose tissues revealed that MCRP also clusters separately from 

the SCAP, and PREN adipose tissues in both Even and Finnish reindeer (III, Fig. 

2).  

Effect of season in gene expression 

Significant differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were compared between the 

seasons within the Finnish and Even reindeer populations. In the Finnish reindeer, 

611, 583 and 346 significant DEGs were observed in SCAP, PREN, and MCRP, 
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respectively, between winter and spring and in the Even reindeer 176, 103 and 156 

significant DEGs were observed in SCAP, PREN, and MCRP, respectively, 

between winter and spring (Figure 5 and III, Supplementary).  

Figure 5. Number of significant DEGs and the prevailing processes represented in the 

reindeer adipose tissues MCRP, PREN, and SCAP due to seasonal effect. Created with 

BioRender.com 

Gene expression differences between Finnish and Even reindeer 

populations 

The statistically significant DEGs were compared between the Finnish and Even 

reindeer populations within the season (Figure 6 and III, Table 2 and 

Supplementary). The highest number of DEGs (504) were detected in MCRP in 

winter and lowest (126) in spring. 
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Figure 6. Number of significant DEGs and genes of interest represented in the reindeer 

adipose tissues MCRP, PREN, and SCAP of Finnish and Even reindeer separately 

compared between seasons. Created with BioRender.com 

5.3.2 Seasonal changes in UCP1 expression in adipose tissue and in 

COX4 expression in muscle and liver 

Low UCP1expression was detected as an immunoreactivity band at 32 kDa 

molecular weight in total protein extracts of Even and Finnish reindeer prescapular 

and perirenal adipose tissues (III, Fig. 4). Relative UCP1 expression was higher in 

the Finnish reindeer samples collected in the winter compared with spring in both 

prescapular (p = 0.0016*) and perirenal (p = 0.032*) adipose tissues (III, Fig. 4). 

Relative expression of COX4, an important enzyme for oxidative phosphorylation, 

was analyzed from muscle and liver mitochondrial protein samples. The Finnish 

reindeer liver COX4 expression was significantly higher (p = 0.008**) in the winter 

compared with spring (III, Fig. 5). Overall, the Finnish reindeer exhibited more 

variation between seasons. 
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5.3.3 Seasonal changes in circulating hormones  

Leptin, HSL and insulin were measured from reindeer plasma samples (III, Fig.6a-

c). Leptin levels were low in both spring and winter in Finnish and Even reindeer, 

especially in the Even reindeer, plasma leptin levels were under the assay’s 

detection limits. Plasma HSL was higher in the Finnish reindeer in the winter 

compared with spring (p = 0.033*). Plasma insulin levels were not affected by 

season or the population location. Glucose, triglycerides, urea and creatinine were 

measured from serum samples (III, Fig 6d-f). The measured metabolites were not 

significantly changed between the compared seasons in either Finnish or Even 

reindeer. 

5.4 Effects of winter fasting and autumnal fattening on food intake 

and metabolism regulation in the raccoon dog (IV) 

The effect of winter fasting and autumnal fattening on body weights and several 

metabolic parameters were evaluated after these metabolically challenging 

conditions. The ten-week winter fasting period significantly reduced the weights of 

the raccoon dogs (9.0 ± 0.9 kg) compared with the winter fed group (11.2 ± 0.9 kg, 

p=0.009**) and compared with the autumn fed group (12.3 ± 1.2 kg, p=0.000***). 

The body masses of the winter fed and autumn fed did not differ significantly. 

5.4.1 Circulating parameters and adipose tissue histopathology 

The effects of the prolonged fasting period and autumnal fattening were analyzed 

by plasma makers involved in energy metabolism and inflammation. We measured 

a set of gut hormones, adipokines, pituitary gland derived parameters along with 

cytokines and chemokines. The results showed that after the ten-week fasting 

period there was no significant differences in the measured parameters. Also, the 

autumnal fattening did not induce significant changes (Table 5 and IV, Table 2). 

The measured hormones and cytokines were surprisingly stable during autumnal 

fattening and winter fasting. 
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Table 5. Metabolites measured from raccoon dog plasma samples. Modified from 

original publication IV. 

Metabolites Winter fasted  Winter fed Autumn fed 

Gut hormones    

GIP (pg/mL) 4.02 ± 1.02 7.16 ± 1.22 12.63 ± 4.13 

GLP-1 (pg/mL) # # # 

PYY (pg/mL) 48.85 ± 4.07 65.41 ± 16.36 43.24 ± 6.70 

Cytokines/chemokines    

GM-CSF (pg/mL) 169.13 ± 40.04 102.48 ± 12.23 173.34 ± 72.44 

IP-10 (pg/mL) # # 37.27 ± 16.77 

IL-4 (pg/mL) # # # 

IL-6 (pg/mL) # # # 

IL-8 (ng/mL) 27.95 ± 7.11 16.96 ± 4.55 15.61 ± 2.11 

IL-18 (pg/mL) 100.19 ± 29.39 54.89 ± 9.38 365.02 ± 108.50 

MCP-1 (pg/mL) 388.50 ± 72.11 187.37 ± 32.92 302.22 ± 95.58 

TNFα (pg/mL) # # # 

Adipokines    

Resistin (ng/mL) 56.75 ± 8.72 38.77 ± 3.98 42.48 ± 6.21 

Pituitary gland peptides    

ACTH (pg/mL) 209.86 ± 34.34 159.68 ± 43.70 159.50 ± 32.29 

GH (ng/mL) 0.46 ± 0.28 0.37 ± 0.16 0.14 ± 0.07 

BDNF (pg/mL) # # # 

TSH (ng/mL) # # # 

FSH (ng/mL) 91.90 ± 31.71 41.59 ± 17.96 76.66 ± 18.84 

LH (ng/mL) 1.03 ± 0.25 1.12 ± 0.18 1.12 ± 0.18 

#Value under assay detection limit 

In addition to the circulating cytokine and chemokine profile, we determined the 

adipose tissue vascularization and presence of inflammatory related structures as 

well as the shape profile of the adipocytes and number of nuclei and vasculature 

from adipose tissue sections from abdominal and subcutaneous adipose tissue 

deposits. The subcutaneous adipose tissue of winter fasted raccoon dogs had more 

vasculature, albeit not statistically significantly. The number of nuclei per area did 

not differ between the groups (IV, Fig. 3). In conclusion, the autumn hyperphagia 

and winter fasting did not induce inflammation as the circulating inflammatory 

cytokine/chemokine levels did not change and no inflammatory structures were 

detected in the adipose tissue. 
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5.4.2 Hypothalamic regulators of food intake 

Orexigenic OX2R and NPY and anorexigenic ObRb and POMC were determined 

from raccoon dog hypothalamus samples as key central regulators of food intake. 

OX2R was significantly lower in the autumn fed group compared with the winter 

fed (p=0.002**) and in winter fasted (p =0.029*) (IV, Fig. 1). The autumn fed group 

had lower expression of ObRb compared with winter fed (p=0.005**) (IV, Fig. 2). 

The expressions of NPY and POMC did not differ between the groups. 

5.4.3 Circulating small metabolite and lipid profile 

Results of 1H NMR analysis 

Plasma of the winter fasted raccoon retained more lipids, such as unsaturated 

lipoproteins, saturated lipids and the amino acid choline compared to winter fed. 

Similar metabolites were upregulated in the winter fed group compared with 

autumn fed. Winter fed raccoon dogs had more lactate and pyruvate than winter 

fasted and the same was observed in the autumn fed compared with winter fed. 

These findings suggest more mobilization of lipids in the group with poorer 

nutritional status and the presence of energy substrates in the better nutritional 

conditions. The autumn fed and winter fasted show more variability in the 

metabolite spectrum, with autumn fed exhibiting various metabolites, such as 

glucose, valine, isoleucine and leucine in addition to lactate and pyruvate. Winter 

fasted raccoon dogs exhibited again more abundantly unsaturated lipoprotein (IV, 

Figs. 4, 5, 6). 

Results of UPLC-MS analysis 

UPLC-MS analysis detected a total of 510 features representing positively charged 

ions in the positive ionization mode. Multiple comparison of the single feature 

between the three groups of winter fasted, winter fed and autumn fed found six 

features with statistically significant differences between the groups, of which three 

were identified as parent/host molecules and three as isotopes. Total ion 

chromatograms with the six significantly variable features are depicted with a 

cloudplot (IV, Fig. 7). Untargeted metabolite database identifications suggested the 

metabolites sphingolipid and two glycerophospholipids (IV, Supplement). The 

negatively charged ions included a total of 78 features of which two ion features 
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were significantly different in the multigroup comparison between the three groups. 

The total ion chromatograms for the three groups with the two differentially 

expressed features are presented in a cloudplot (IV, Fig. 8). One of the differentially 

expressed ions was annotated as an isotope and the second as a penta amino acid 

with the metabolite databases (IV, Supplement). The results indicate that the 

metabolites are maintained at similar levels despite the autumnal fattening and 

winter fasting periods. 
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6 Discussion 

6.1 Adaptive evolution of the raccoon dog – Adapting to a new 

environment (I) 

Transcriptome data from the raccoon dogs from South Korea, Japan and Finland 

revealed novel aspects on the demographic history of the Asian raccoon dogs and 

on the genes that have potentially aided in the diversification process. 

We discovered that South Korean, Japanese and Finnish raccoon dog 

populations are genetically distinct, but found a closer genetic connection between 

the South-Korean and Finnish raccoon dogs in concordance with the more recent 

introduction events in Europe (Kauhala & Kowalczyk, 2011). Our results suggest 

that the Japanese raccoon dogs diverged from the mainland population 

approximately ~9 million years ago during the late Miocene period. This is in line 

with an early settlement of raccoon dogs on the Japanese archipelago as seen in the 

fossil records (Head, 2021; Head & Gibbard, 2005; Kawamura et al., 1989). During 

this time the Japanese islands were still connected to South-Korea via land bridges 

indicating the most probable time for the dispersal of the raccoon dog to the 

Japanese archipelago (Nakazawa & Bae, 2018). Also, the karyotype variation and 

in the different raccoon dog subspecies populations suggest a longer time frame for 

divergence between the Japanese island and the other mainland populations 

(Makinen et al., 1986; Wada et al., 1991, 1998) than previously suggested. 

Our second main finding was that selection appeared to be associated with 

genes involved in bone morphology and growth, protein sumoylation, and 

immunological functions. The divergence of the Japanese raccoon dog was evident 

as the majority of the genetic selection signatures, i.e., 83% of the genes under 

balancing selection and 65% under diversifying selection, were associated with the 

separation of the Japanese raccoon dogs from the mainland populations. 

The raccoon dogs exhibited enriched pathways of Bone Morphogenic Protein 

(BMP) Signaling and Regulation (I, Supplement). The pathway includes bone 

morphogenetic protein receptor type 2 gene (BMPR2), which participates in bone, 

muscle and cartilage development (Lowery et al., 2015; Sartori et al., 2013). 

Another enriched gene ontology (GO) pathway was Biological Process negative 

regulation of protein sumoylation (I, Supplement). Sumoylation is a 

posttranslational protein modification that regulates several aspects of protein 

function and their interaction with DNA replication, DNA repair, transcription, cell-
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cycle regulation, chromatin structure and chromatin centromeric formation (Geiss-

Friedlander & Melchior, 2007; Mitra et al., 2020). Also, several RNA polymerase 

pathways were enriched, as well as two methyltransferase genes (KMT2D, histone-

lysine N-methyltransferase 2D and KMT5, N-lysine methyltransferase) that have 

important roles in the regulation of gene functions (Greer & Shi, 2012; Leśniewska 

& Boguta, 2017) (I, Supplement). In addition to regulating gene function by histone 

methylation, KMT2D and KMT5 also participate in chromosome maintenance. 

Among the enriched pathways, we found immune system related pathways (I, 

Supplement).  In addition, several genes with potential pleiotropic effects were 

found under diversifying selection in the compared Japanese, South Korean and 

Finnish raccoon dogs (I, Supplement). The genes include macrosialin (CD68), 

which is a C-type lectin that participates in macrophage activity and phagocytosis 

and for osteoclast function (Chistiakov et al., 2017). Development and adaptations 

of the immune functions and responses could aid significantly in expanding and 

adjusting to new environments (Cornet et al., 2016), and be apparent especially in 

a recent expansion event (Szücs et al., 2017). 

These enriched genes and pathways might have influenced the varied 

karyotypes exhibited by the Japanese raccoon dogs (Makinen et al., 1986; Nie et 

al., 2003; Ward et al., 1987) as well as other morphological features setting 

Japanese raccoon dogs apart from their mainland conspecific. 

6.2 Thermoregulatory roles of adipose tissue in the raccoon dog 

(II) 

Previous studies have shown that BAT is crucial in the production of additional 

heat for mammals after birth, but also in the adult stages in cold environments 

(Chaffee & Roberts, 1971). Hibernating mammals depend on BAT activation and 

heat production via UCP1 induction, especially to maintain body temperature in 

freezing environmental temperatures and when emerging from hibernation.  

Our in vivo results from the PET/CT scan and histopathological analysis of the 

raccoon dogs during the winter season suggest that adult raccoon dogs do not have 

classical BAT deposits. In addition, our in vitro results from the raccoon dog 

adipocyte cell culture treatments demonstrate that UCP1 expression was not 

increased in response to sympathetic stimulation (noradrenaline, selective β3-AR 

agonist) (Growcott et al., 1993), nor to previously described browning inducing 

irisin, ANP, BNP, PPAR agonist fenofibrate, apelin or lactate (Kaisanlahti & 

Glumoff, 2019; Montanari et al., 2017). This was further supported by microscopy 
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analysis demonstrating no changes in the cell morphology from WAT to a beige 

adipocyte profile. We did, however, observe a significant increase in raccoon dog 

adipocyte UCP1 levels after a 24-hour treatment with isoprenaline, which is a non-

selective β-AR agonist that binds with a higher affinity to β1- and β2-ARs, than to 

β3-AR. Taken together these results could indicate that the raccoon dogs lack the 

β3-AR, or that the receptors could be dysfunctional as is also observed in the guinea 

pig (Atgié et al., 1996). The identified increase in UCP1 expression in response to 

isoprenaline is likely the result of β1- and β2-receptor induction in the mobilization 

of the adipose tissue storage in lipolysis (Collins, 2012), and might not have a 

further contribution to thermogenesis in the raccoon dog.  

In summary, our results suggest that adult raccoon dogs do not have active BAT 

and WAT is not recruited into beige adipose tissue thermogenesis. The absence of 

BAT and UCP1-dependent beige adipose tissue induction indicates that the raccoon 

dog has to survive in the cold weather during winter with other means. The thick 

fur coat, insulating fat and muscle shivering are currently the most reasonable 

explanations to provide adequate heat needed for surviving the winter cold. Also, 

evaluating the role of UCP1-independent thermogenic mechanisms is an interesting 

proposal for future studies (Ikeda et al., 2017; Ikeda & Yamada, 2020; Kazak et al., 

2015) 

6.3 Seasonal adaptation in the reindeer adipose tissues and 

physiology (III) 

The adaptations to the winter season were studied in Finnish reindeer and Yakutian 

Even reindeer populations. We compared the transcriptomic profiles of three 

adipose tissue deposits and key metabolic markers from reindeer samples in the 

winter and in the spring after the winter season. 

The results of the transcriptome comparisons of the adipose tissues revealed 

differential roles for the SCAP, PREN and MCRP in the different seasons and 

distinctive features of MCRP in comparison to SCAP and PREN in both Finnish 

and Even reindeer. MCRP expressed the highest total number of genes and tissue-

specific genes in both seasons in Even and Finnish reindeer compared with SCAP 

and PREN.  

MCRP is adipose tissue that is located in the in the bone marrow space adjacent 

to the bone tissue and marrow. It is suggested to exhibit characteristics of both BAT 

and WAT, but expresses also distinct features, such as altered glucose metabolism 

(Ambrosi & Schulz, 2017; Krings et al., 2012; Suchacki et al., 2020). Also in the 
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reindeer, MCRP (Li et al., 2018; Soppela & Nieminen, 2001) exhibits a broader 

range of functions compared with SCAP and PREN. The winter season is 

challenging for the reindeer due to the cold and fewer food sources and the reindeer 

are often in poorer condition in the spring. We discovered that in the spring, genes 

related to the immune system and responses were upregulated in the SCAP and 

PREN, whereas MCRP expressed more abundantly genes associated with energy 

metabolism (Figure 5). Downregulated genes in the spring participate in various 

processes of growth, such as development, cell growth and adipogenesis in all three 

adipose tissues. In the winter season, the energy is likely allocated to maintain only 

essential processes as the resources are scarce. We also found genes involved in 

lipid and fatty acid elongation and metabolism that are important in energy 

metabolism that might contribute to the adaptations of reindeer to cold and arctic 

conditions. In general, the Even reindeer displayed fewer differences in gene 

expressions between the seasons than the Finnish reindeer. The greater seasonal 

differences in Finnish reindeer may be partially affected by the reindeer 

management, as the Finnish reindeer diet is supplemented by additional food in the 

winter season. Temperature differences between the seasons are smaller in Yakutia 

with a colder temperature range in both seasons compared with Finland. Between 

the Finnish and Even reindeer, the greatest difference in significant DEGs was 

detected in MCRP in the winter. 

When comparing the spring samples, SCAP expressed the highest number of 

DEGs with four genes (FIBP, CREB3L3, CLDN4, and ALKBH3), that were 

upregulated only in the Finnish reindeer in both seasonal time points in all three 

adipose tissues (Figure 6). FIBP (FGF1 Intracellular Binding Protein) promotes 

mitogenic action in the induction of morphogenesis and CREB3L3 (CAMP 

responsive element binding protein 3 like 3) has been linked to triglyceride 

metabolism and growth suppression (Nakagawa et al., 2021). CLDN4 (Claudin 4) 

is an integral membrane protein, which participates in the regulation of solute and 

ion transport (Leiz & Schmidt-Ott, 2020). Similarly, TMEM182, AACS, FAM159B, 

and C19ORF80 were upregulated in the Even reindeer in all seasons and tissues, 

except MCRP in spring. There is little information on FAM159B and TMEM182, 

but their upregulation may be associated with growth and remodeling of adipose 

tissues. AACS (Acetoacetyl-CoA Synthetase) is associated with ketone body 

metabolism during adipose tissue development (Kumar et al., 2019; Y. Wu & Smas, 

2008). C19ORF80 (Angiopoietin-like 8) is known to mediate the transition 

between fasting and re-feeding and participates in the storage of fatty acids after 

initiation of feeding. 
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The expression of UCP1 was analyzed on the protein level in SCAP and PREN 

and COX4 in liver and muscle as a key indicator of thermogenesis and metabolic 

status in the different seasonal phases. Both SCAP and PREN displayed 

thermogenic UCP1 protein with significantly higher expression in the winter 

compared with spring in Finnish reindeer. This indicates the potential for UCP1-

dependent thermogenesis SCAP and PREN and increased expression in the colder 

conditions of winter. The presence of UCP1 in the adipose tissues suggests a small 

thermogenic capacity in the adipose tissues of the Finnish reindeer. All the adipose 

tissue deposits in the newborn reindeer are BAT, which transitions to WAT during 

the first month (Soppela et al., 1991, 1992), but the potential for UCP1-dependent 

thermogenesis may persist in adult reindeer. WAT can also contain beige adipose 

tissue with potential for UCP1-dependent thermogenesis (Boström et al., 2012; Wu 

et al., 2012). The expression of COX4 was significantly higher in the liver of 

Finnish reindeer in winter as compared to spring, indicating an increase in ATP 

synthesis and oxidative phosphorylation under the energetically demanding winter 

conditions (Soppela et al., 1991, 1992). A similar trend of increased COX4 

expression was present in Even reindeer and in both groups in the muscle samples 

in winter. 

Circulating metabolic parameters (leptin, insulin, HSL, glucose, triglycerides, 

urea and creatine) were analyzed to obtain an overview of the physiological 

condition of the reindeer in the different seasons in Finland and Yakutia. Plasma 

levels of both insulin and leptin were low in the reindeer. Leptin and insulin levels 

are indicators of a long-term energy balance, and the low levels indicate depletion 

of the adipose tissues and energy reserves  (Rousseau et al., 2003; van Swieten et 

al., 2014). The low levels of leptin reflect the depleted adipose tissue reserve  in the 

challenging conditions which agrees with previous findings in the reindeer 

(Soppela et al., 2008). Elevated plasma HSL in the Finnish reindeer in the winter 

suggest mobilization of lipids, which can be related to the energy demands of the 

breeding season. Serum urea and creatinine levels remained within a similar range 

between the seasons in Finland and Yakutia, thus the winter has not induced severe 

muscle catabolism (Hyvärinen et al., 1975; Kumpula, 2001; Säkkinen et al., 2001). 

Also, the blood parameters show greater variance between seasons in the Finnish 

reindeer than Even reindeer, suggesting greater differences in the response or 

conditions.  
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6.4 Effects of seasonal fasting and fattening on food intake and 

metabolic regulation in the raccoon dog (IV) 

Seasonal hyperphagia and fasting are interesting physiological and behavioral 

features that program the body weight and metabolism to different set points during 

the different seasons. The investigation of key central food intake regulating factors 

and metabolic profiles in the raccoon dogs revealed significant differences between 

the winter and autumn group. 

Orexigenic OX2R exhibited significantly higher expression in winter fed and 

winter fasted in comparison to the autumn fed group. OX2R binds orexin-B and 

participates in the regulation of food intake and sleep and wakefulness 

(Adamantidis & de Lecea, 2009). The higher expression of OX2R in the two winter 

groups (samples collected in March, Figure 1), could reflect the seasonal transition 

to initiate food intake after winter and the role of the orexins in the regulation of 

wakefulness and arousal in addition to the orexigenic effect. A similar effect has 

been demonstrated in the hibernating thirteen-lined ground squirrel which exhibits 

low gene expression levels of the hypothalamic orexigenic peptides (NPY, orexins, 

and AgRP) during hibernation, but initiates an increase in Spring to induce food 

intake behavior after hibernation (Schwartz et al., 2013). There was no statistical 

difference in the hypothalamic NPY between the different raccoon dog groups in 

our study, indicating homeostasis after 10-week fasting and autumnal obesity 

conditions. Previous studies in the Siberian hamster (Phodopus sungorus) 

(Bartness et al., 1989), which undergoes daily torpor, showed an increase in 

hypothalamic NPY concentrations similar to the non-seasonal mammals after 48-

hours fasting after 12 weeks in both short day and long day conditions (Reddy et 

al., 1999). Short day conditions generally induce reduction in food intake and body 

weight, but the 12-week treatment by itself was not reflected in the hypothalamic 

NPY levels (Ebling, 2015; Reddy et al., 1999). This might suggest that these 

systems are more involved in the short-term regulation of food intake rather than 

in the response to long-term food availability as often encountered by seasonal 

animal species. 

The autumn fed group of raccoon dogs had significantly less hypothalamic 

ObRb expression compared to the winter fed group, which suggests physiological 

downregulation of leptin receptors at the end of the autumnal fattening period as 

the animals carry abundant leptin secreting WAT storages. The circulating plasma 

leptin levels in these animals were significantly higher in the autumn fed raccoon 

dogs compared with the two winter groups (Kinnunen et al., 2016). This data along 
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with the higher body weight in the autumn fed confirm an abundance of leptin 

secreting WAT in the autumn fed compared with the two winter groups. The 

reduced expression of ObRb in the CNS could aid the raccoon dogs to circumvent 

the food intake inhibitory signal of leptin to maintain food and energy intake before 

winter scarcity (Jastroch et al., 2016). 

In addition to these seasonal effects, the adaption of the raccoon dog to food 

deprivation is important. Our results show that the hypothalamic orexigenic signals 

NPY and OX2R were not significantly changed by the fasting period as opposed to 

the corresponding response in humans, rodents and several other hibernating and 

euthermic animal species. Neither was the anorexigenic POMC nor ObRb affected 

by the fasting period, demonstrating food scarcity tolerance in the raccoon dogs 

after the 10-week fasting period. The seasonal fluctuation in the body weight and 

WAT deposits offer the raccoon dogs a buffering capacity to survive long fasting 

periods. The lack of differences in the anorexigenic signals POMC and ObRb after 

the fasting might have an evolutionary advantage as sensitivity to increase food 

intake would be more beneficial than decreasing food intake. The autumn fed group 

showed some variation, suggesting that the seasonal effect is more robust than acute 

food availability. It is noteworthy that the winter fasted raccoon dogs lost weight 

significantly during the experiment by voluntarily lowering their energy intake. 

This voluntary reduction in the food intake in the winter fed group could diminish 

some differences but there was a significant difference in the weights at the end of 

the 10-week experimental period. This indicates a lower set-point for body weight 

in the winter season which the animals try to maintain despite the access to food. 

This lower set-point is likely induced by the photoperiod, although. the underlying 

mechanisms of how the lower body weight set-point is maintained despite the 

availability of food is still unclear. For future research it would be interesting to 

decipher the molecular machinery and investigate whether/how the body weight 

set-point changes throughout a lifetime.  

Our findings from plasma hormone levels further support the notion of the 

adaptation of the raccoon dog to both the fasting and fattening conditions, as none 

of the analyzed pituitary derived peptides (ACTH, GH, FSH, and LH), cytokines 

and chemokines (GM-CSF, IP-10, IL-6, IL-8, IL-18, and MCP-1), adipose tissue 

derived resistin, or gut peptides (GIP and PYY) showed significant differences 

between the groups. The plasma parameters remain stable despite the 10-week 

fasting period in the winter fasted and autumnal hyperphagia in the autumn fed 

group. Also, no inflammation related changes in the adipocyte organization, such 

as accumulation of macrophages or crown-like structures, were detected in the 
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adipose tissues. The absence of these structures and the lack of differences in the 

circulating cytokine and chemokine profile demonstrate that the seasonal obesity 

condition in the autumn fed as well as the prolonged 10-week fasting did not induce 

inflammation in the adipose tissue. 

The metabolomic profiles showed that the fasted group of raccoon dogs retain 

significantly more unsaturated lipoproteins and mobile saturated lipids in their 

plasma when compared with the fed groups, suggesting that the animals are 

utilizing their fat storages for energy. The untargeted UPLC-MS analysis of the 

plasma revealed relatively few differentially expressed metabolites between the 

groups. From the 510 positively ionized features, three metabolites were found to 

have significantly different concentrations between the groups and from the 78 

negatively ionized features only one. These included two glycerophospholipids, 

sphingolipid and a penta amino acid. As plasma lipid profiles exhibited only few 

differing lipids, this suggests that the physiological balance is well maintained in 

the raccoon dogs in varying conditions. 

The results of our study show a seasonal variation in the regulation in some of 

the analyzed CNS and peripherally derived food intake and metabolic regulatory 

signals, but no differences in the fasting period in the raccoon dogs. Plasma 

metabolomic profiles remain remarkably stable between the seasons and despite 

the long fasting period. The autumn fed group showed some variation, suggesting 

that the seasonal effect is a stronger signal than the availability of food. 

6.5 Conclusions 

Animal species inhabiting the higher latitudes exhibit varying strategies to survive 

in the arctic and subarctic conditions. The dramatic changes in temperature, 

photoperiod and food availability require adaptations in several basic physiological 

functions. This thesis evaluated genetic and physiological parameters affecting 

especially energy metabolism and thermoregulation in the raccoon dog and the 

reindeer after challenging seasonal phases and in different environments.  

The transcriptome comparison of the raccoon dog populations from the 

original areas in Japan, South Korea and Finland revealed novel aspects in the 

adaptation to new environments. Our results indicate a more ancient origin in the 

separation of the raccoon dog to the island population in Japan compared with the 

mainland populations. Genes participating in bone formation and morphology, 

immune response and the post-translational modification of protein by sumoylation, 

were targeted in the selection to adapt to the new island environment. In reindeer, 
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the comparison of the transcriptome profiles of three different adipose tissues in 

reindeer populations in Finland and Yakutia before and after winter suggest varying 

roles for the different deposits. PREN and SCAP expressed genes related to the 

immune system were more abundant in the spring after the harsh winter, whereas 

MCRP expressed more genes associated with energy metabolism. The 

downregulated genes were related to processes involved in growth and 

development, suggesting that immune responses and metabolism are more crucial 

than growth after the winter. Taken together, these data offer insight on the genes 

and processes that might contribute to the adaptation to different environments and 

conditions. 

PET/CT imaging and histological analysis of the raccoon dog during winter 

indicated the absence of classical BAT. In vitro studies did not show any 

recruitment of UCP1-dependent beige adipose tissue in response to known 

browning-inducing agents. The raccoon dogs maintain adequate body temperature 

with ST, fur, large adipose tissue storages and the hypometabolic wintering strategy. 

SCAP and PREN of the reindeer on the other hand exhibited low levels of UCP1 

protein, which was increased in the winter season. All the adipose tissues of the 

newborn reindeer are BAT, but the profile changes to WAT after the first month 

after birth. The origin of the adipose tissues as BAT and the potential for UCP1-

dependent thermogenesis is maintained in the adult reindeer. The active wintering 

and migrating in search for food sources might necessitate a potential for additional 

heat production via UCP1 in NST.  

Our study on the seasonal regulation of energy metabolism and food intake 

after the autumnal fattening phase and prolonged winter fasting showed that 

regulatory mechanisms are maintained at an equilibrium despite the 

physiologically challenging conditions. Neither the autumnal fattening nor winter 

fasting induces significant changes in the key CNS and peripheral regulators of 

food intake and metabolism; the metabolic profiles also remained similar. 

Studying the adaptations of metabolism in seasonal species such as the raccoon 

dog and reindeer provide novel insights into the mechanisms of metabolic 

regulation. These underlying mechanisms are especially important for the research 

of human body weight and adipose tissue accumulation as the prevalence of obesity 

and related health disorders are increasing. 
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